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dangerously injured. J,u,sfc get ;i,p
nomical and died rich.
Monroe
Our Amateur FarmerAll Sorts, From Everywhere.
dence that the Nihilist movement
and let me brush the (Iu,s.t ofif your
d^ed so poor, that he was buried at
has ta$en pretty deep root among
The N. Y. Star gets off the follow- clothes, and then when we ge^; to the Boston Globe.]
the expense of his relatives in this
Niagara Falls are each evening the Eussian peasantry. At the being apropos of the Herald's lectures next corner I'll replace your bonO$r journalistic friend who tried city. John Quiney Adams left brilliantly illuminated by the elec- ginning of the year 1877 seven comto the police on good manners :
toniere."
his hand at farming this season, has about $50,000, the result of prudence. tric light.
munes, formed secret societies with
A sick woman was walking along
When he commenced the opera- distinguished himself again in a sig- His son, Charles Frances Adams,
.Why ought women be grateful to, the object of taking possession ofa street up town a week ago when a tion of brushing him off the man let nal manner. One of the delights gained a large fortune by marriage.
the letter S? Because it makes the land in the district which did
which he had pictured to himself Jackson died tolerably well off.
burly fellow ran up and took her fly and dropped him again.
not belong to the peasants, and dineedles needless.
pocket-book from her. Sjie grabbed
"Well, now, this is very unkind during the winter was haying time,
Van Buren died wort,h spm,e $300,viding it in equal shares among the
Snodgrass has the fault of abrupthim by the collar i^nd cried help and Pm sure. This is more than I ex- and from the time the grass first !'/)0. I t is said that during his eninhabitants. The scheme devised
ness. He says if you doubt whether
showed, its green heads above the C:%<$ administration h,e never drew
thief, when he turned around and pected.''
for carrying out this project involved
knocked her down with a terrible
H.e got up and made a gracious earth he had been anxious to cut it aiiv portion of his salary, but on to kiss a pretty girl, give her the an attack pn the landowners and the,
down, spread it pat, toss it up into leaving took the whole $100,000 in benefit of the doubt, and go in.
blow'in the lace. A policeman bow, and said:
clergy and armed resistance to the
stepped up and said :
"Won't you kindly go with me?" great bunches, and then enjoy the a lump. Polk left about $150,000.
When Madame Celeste first vis- authorities. These secret societies
perfume of new-mown hay. But un- Tyler married a lady of wealth and ited this country, and was desirous were well organized, and notwith"My friend, don't you know it is, '.'No, I won't."
very wrong- to act in so unmanly a
"Not at my most earnest solicita- til last week this pleasure had been accomplishments, and died rich. for a "puff," she wrote to an editor standing the vigilance of the police,
denied him. His wife ha.d, been Taylor left" about $15,0,000. Fill- requesting him to give her about ten, rapidly numbered upward of a. thoumanner. Are you not aware of the tion ?"
bleaching two sheets, and ftey en- more was always an economical man, dollars' worth of "humbug."
fact that man should always yield to
"No."
sand members, all of the peasant
the influence of the gentle sex, and "Very well; you're the most dis- tirely covered his grass plot. How and added to his tvealth by his last
A Boston telegraph boy picked up class.
never be guilty of such an act as obliging man I ever met. I shall his heart ached that he could not marriage. Pierce saved aboiii^ $50,a pocketbpok cpntai,ning checks for
The word tlCome-outer" has, been
that which you have just commit- now have to walk around the block. whet his scythe at 5, o'clock in the 0,0,0. Buchanan left about $2Q,0,000;
$6,Q/)0, |ast Friday, and spent most
in use a long time, to designate a
ted?"
Good day, sir, I trust we may have morning, and how bright everything Lincoln about $75,0ft0; Johnson
of the afternoon finding the owner,
certain clan of men and women who
"What are you giving me?" grunt- the pleasure of meeting again. Be looked when his wife informed him about $5a,0,G0.
who generously gave him twenty
were not consulted at the creation,
sure and remember, what I told you that she was going into the country
ed the thief, sullenly.
cents.
with the children. Two days preA Noble Jackass.
and who have, therefore, been find"Good advice; there, that lady is regarding etiqutte."
The
French
Academy
has
awarded
vious
\Q,
her
departure
he
had
been
ing fault with everything since that
And
the
Herald
policeman
climbed
almost insensible, and you are the
Syracuse
Herald.]
a
first
prize,
for
virtue
to
a
sailor
buying
rakes,
pitchforks,
scythes,
c^ate. Their chief business is to
up
the
bank
and
went
on
his
way.
cause of it. You should go immediJohn A. Eockafellow writes from who saved nin,e. lives at the risk of loosen ypur faith in something, and
and completing his arrangements
ately and appologize to her, give her
back her pocket-book and be a dif- "Just Look at them Little Shoes, for buying a horse mowing machine. Arizqna to a friend in this city an h^s own; and a second prize to two they are never so happy and never
Two hours after the good lady had account of a very amusing adventure wom,en for maintaining an, orphan- so completely accomplish their misCharlie."
ferent kind of a man."
left town the aspiring and perspiring he recently had with a cinnamon age by their own united, labor.
sion as when they are putting bent
The thief glared upon him }\ke an
Old
Jack
Mills,
engineer
p,n
the
haymaker
had his horse-mower in bear. Tb,e latter is a very ugly cuspins on the universal chair of maninfuriated demon, when ho continu"Healthy place here?" asked a,
Madison and Indianapolis railroad, front of the house, and his other im- tomer \o. close with, but our friend
kind. An old Scotch woman met
ed :
visitor
who was prospecting in the
was
delivered
in
the
most
unexpectis
noted
for
his
irritability
and
bluffplements
spread
out
within
easy
one
of this ilk a while since, and,
"Have you studied etiquette much?"
ed manner, as will be seen by the neighborhood of Denver, Colorado. scornfuly eyeing his lank person and
ness.
He
has
always
claimed
that
reaching
distance.
A
neighbor
who
"No, I hain't?"
following: "Last night I was com- "Stranger, yes," was the reply. long hair, said, what may bo truly
"Well, that's against you. If you "any pesky fool who persists \n happened to pass that way suggested
ing up from the Santa Cruz Valley, "Ten years ago we had to kill two repeated in the ear of most of this
had studied etiquette and were gittin' run over ought to git run that, as the grass plot was hardly
eighteen
miles below. I was riding old men to set the cemetery a-going." class, "A Come-outer, yo call yersel,
over."
One
day
last
week
as
Jack
large enough to contain the mowingfamiliar with the usages of good
a
buro
(jackass),
but, on coming to a
was
driving
his
engine
near
Colummachine, there might be some diffiThe pioverb, "Time heals all do ye? Weel, weel, I'm thinkin'
society, and were up in art, music
very
steep
hill,<dismounted
and was things," has been pronounced a base that whan ye cam' oot ye didna.
bus
at
the
rate
of
thirty
miles
a,n
culty about working it, and this was
and the drama, and had some knowlslowly walking up, when I came on lie by the old lady who laid away bring much wi' ye."
edge of ancient and modern, litera- hour he saw approaching the track the first time our friend had, thought
an immense cinnamon hear, less than several pairs of hose which needed
on
a
country
road
a
two-hfirse
wagon,
of
the
matter.
A
few
moments'
reture, and were a patron of fcathortwenty feet awa,y. Of pourse to run heeling, and spjm.e, n^onths after found
with
a
man
and
woman
for
occuflection
caused
him
to
drive
the
hprge
footed Terpsichore, you wouldn't do
A Turret Ship in A'ctionwa,s. out of t^e question ; so I s.tood the.vn. wor^o, tftan ever, the moths
such a thing as strike a poor defense- pants. He did not dream of danger,- with the mowing machine \o: the
and
eyed
the
old
fellow,
and
he
stood
for the wagon was some distance nearest stable, and then, prepared to
having taken possession.—Meriden Pall Mall Gazette.]
less woman."
., •
;,
and eyed me, as I slowly pulled out Becorjipr.
from
the
track,
with
plenty
of
time
cut
that
grass
in
the
good,
old,-fas,h"Give us a vest."
The
great
success
of
the
Peruvian
my six-shooter from his holster. Old
He turned to walk away, when for the train to sweep past, But ioned way. He knew that farmers
Not until very recently did the turret-ship Huscar in the war now
bear
hunters say it is not safe to
suddenly
the
driver
of
the
wagon
who go out to mow always rempve
|he policeman said :
wideawake
commercial people of toeing waged against Chili will
tackle a cinnamon with a rifle carry"Will you kindly take my arm and stood straight up and whipppd his the greater portion of ttjoir clothing;
Havre,
France,
though importing pertainly te,|l }n favor of-those who
ing less than seventy grains of powwalk to the station house with me ?" horses into a run—directly jn^o the s,q he laid his silk hat under one of
many
thousands
of
ton? of wheat admire that cjass qf vessel. She alone;
jaws of tleath. Jack's hand was thp apple trees, hung his coat and der, aiad then give him a dead shot,
"Nary a tirn,e."
annually,
discover
that
grain eleva- has coptrived to do the Chilians far
as the cinnamons are worse than the
"Ah, then you perhaps desire me half thrown up to whistle down vest on the fence, and then looked
tors
saved
a
vast
amqunt
of manua} more damage than their fleet, notgrizzlies.
I
didn't
have
my
rifle
to charter a coupe. I'll just stop the brakes. He hesitated, mustered as if he were ready for work. He
labor.
Hitherto
the
grain
has been withstanding its superiority of force,
with
me,
and
as
my
six-shooter
p,nly
first one that comes along; and we'll "D.—n the fool!" an4 let his engine gave the scythe two or three preshifted
on
men's
backs,
but
hence- lias been al>le to inflict on Peru.
uses twei'ty three of powder, I contake a nice refreshing ride together." drive. Onflewthe farmer, and on paratqry swings to assure himself
What is taking place now in South
forth,
thanks
to
Yankee
suggestion
roared the train. It was a stirring that it was hung right, and then cluded I was not looking for a fight
"I ain't goin' with you at all,"
American waters ought to be care|
and
enterprise,
that
port
will
be
race, but a neck-to-neck one, for the braced himself for the first stroke. unless the bear was. Whatever his
bellowed the thief."
fully watched in England. Chili is
'
amply
supplied
with
American
grain
engine struck the wagon between He had either braced himself too intentions were I don't know, but
"You're not?" .
undergoing an unpleasant experience
elevators.
the wheels, knocked it to a thousand strongly, or there was a spring in my buro (jackass), who was some
"No I ain't."
which shows how easy it is for a
splinters, killed man and woman and the scythe somewhere that caused it distance ahead just then caught
A site has been reserved on Bed"Have you no spirit of courtesy in
single
vessel, if well handled, tp
mutilated the horses so th,at both so fly around in a rather erratic sight of him, and, instead of running ! loe's Island, New York harbor, for
you ? Is your soul not fired with
prey
upon
an enemy's commerce
away
as
one
would
expect,
started
died. The passengers sprung cut to course, for that first blow cut down
I the erec^on pf Bartholdi's gigantic,
the love of gentility? Come now, I'll
with
little
risk of capture. The,
find Jack swearing like a trooper. two rose bushes, a cluster of pinks fpr Mr. Bruin with tail and ears statue, "Liberty enlightening the
take your arm and we'll wander
Huascar
indeed,
seems to go and
Hp was still in a towering passion, and an oleander, while the point of erect, and to cap the climax, com- world," now rapidly advancing to
off."
returft
pretty
much
at her pleasure.
but while looking at the wreck his thp blafje was buried in the wopd- menced to bray. This was tqpcompletion in Paris. The head will
The thief hauled off and knocked
While
the
Chilian
vessels
are bomeye caught sight of a tiny pair of work of the house. The second much, and the eld bear started a,s if doubtless be crowded with a tiar.^ of
the policeman down. The latter
barding
Iquique,
the
Huascar
is, rebaby shoes ejutched in the woman's blow cut the silk hat in two pieces he was shot p^t of a gun. He just electric lights. There should be as
jumped up, wiped the blood off his
ported
to
have
steamed
into
the
hand. Afloodof tears leaped from and shivered against pne of tj}e tore up the ground, and when he many of them as there are states in
face and said:
Chilian
portg,
destroyed
launches
his ej'es. He staggered up against vases in the front, yard, knocking couldn't run fast enough, he rolled the Union. Thjs gift of France to
"Is this the proper thing to do to
his engine and sobbed: "Juet; look off the handle and demolishing the down the mountain side. 'Old America wi\l be one of the future and captured a war steamer with a
a gentleman?"
at them little shoes, Charlie. I—I— contents generally. While he was Baalam' has played that trick before wonder^ of the world.-—iBjOstp^ Cul- cavalry regiment on board. W° hear
The thief let his left out in pretty
little either of torpedoes qr of fire
didn't mind sp much runnin' over surveying the ruin he h,ad wrought, with me, when I have been trying to tivator.
lively style, and the boy in blue
from the forts; and in this, as in,
that d—d drunken fool who tried to and wondering if every one mpwed get up pn a deer, and I have always,
Patience
Williams
died
at
Lenox,
once moro measured himself on the
irjany other cases, boldness is recros3 ahead of us when hp couldn't, in tha.t way, he saw a boy stealing pounded him for it, but last night I
Conn.,
a
week
or
so
agq
at
the
adground.
warded with success. A heavily
but the little one, Charlie, the little his vest. The knowledge that his poncluded I would give him a leather
vanced
age"
of
115
years.
At
least
"Sir, I must ask you to refrain
armed turret-ship, swift enough to
''
kid that's waitin' for 'em--that's tqp watch and an unpaid tax bill were medal."
such was the age with which she evade pursuit and able to keep the
from this kind of business. I'm not
rough!''
in the pockets lent speed tp his
w^s accredited, though she claimed sea by returning to coal and refit at
used to it, and am now probably too,
Elections This Fall.
limbs, and he started in pursuit of
^o be much older. She had asserted intervals, is a discription of Alabama
much disfigured to appear on the
The Paris Petit Journal gives an the now swiftly speeding boj\ Afduring the last depade tha|; she was which might occasion the greatest
street."
ter running four blocks the boy California, Sept. 3.—State ar,d ju- of greater age than any other person
The thief then tripped him, and interesting account of the progress
maritime Power no Tittle annoyance,
dropped the garment, and when our djcial officers, four Congressmen and in this country. She had of late
put his foot into his mouth. They of French savings, which shows
unless due preparations were made
fripnd arrived home with it he found members of Legislature.
been
cared
for
by
the
town
of
Lenox,
struggled around for some time, until what a wonderfully thrifty as well as
beforehand to deal w^th, her.
Maine, Sept. 8.—Governor and
a goat in the yard, he having negbut
formerly
lived
in
Pittsfield,
and
the policeman managed to pull the wealthy country France is. The
lected to shut the gate after him. members of Legislature.
was connected with the fameus Penman's foot out of his mouth and tq deposits for the seventeen years beHe
says that the goat beat him by _ Ohio, Oct. 14.—State officers and der family of the. latter place.
fore the war showed a very marked
The Wheat ging.
remark:
just one lap out of 600 around that members of Legislature.
"This is very ungentlemanly, I'm increase in the material prosperity
Iowa, Oct. 14.—State officers,
Two Indian pedestrians, accomgarden, and he wonders how he can
Oliver Dalrymple, the w.b.oat king,
sure. In all my experience with the of the country, their annual promembers
of Legislature, and onepanied by an interpreter, are on their,
so
fix
up
things
as
to
pacify
his
wife
lives
at Fargo, Dak. He may be seen
human family, I think you are the gression being about 30,000,000
way from Arizona to New York, at
when she returns. Tl^e flower-gar- Congressman to fill a vacancy.
anywhere and everywhere on his
most vicious member I have yet had francs, or $6,000,000. After the war
Maryland, Nov. 4.—:State officers which place they will walk in the
den is a perfect wreck, the young
mammoth estate throughout the
the pleasure of meeting. Just let the deposits fell suddenly from 720,,.
and members of Legislature.
international match. One is depear
trees
are
ruined,
one
of
the
day. Afoot, on horseback, or in carmo spit out a few boot nails and 000,000 francs to 515,000,000 francs
Massachusetts, Npv. 4.—State offi- scribed as being over six feet in
vases in the front yard is broken,
riage, he is always on hand to look
mud before you put your foot back in 1872 ; then they began to rise
height, is straight as an arrow, and
gradually to 535,00,0,000 franps in and the kitchen windows, through cers and members of Legislature.
after his own and his partners' interin my mouth!"
Minnesota,
Nov.
4.—State
officers
regularly formed. Thp pther is not
which
the
goat
jumped,
will
need
a
ests, and every detail of the great
The thief then grasped him by 1873, and to 5,73,000,000 francs in
as tall, but of a similar make-up.
gpod many repairs. Our friend will and members of Legislature.
business appears tp him familiar. He
the feet and dragged him over to }874. At this date successful effprts
New York, Nov. 4.—-State officers One is an Apache and the other a
gell his hay-making implements very
is a tall, thin, pleasant-looking genthe inside edge of the walk to drop were made to propagate the system
and members qf Legislature.
Yuma Indian. For years they have
cheap.
tleman of about 4t5 years of age, and
him over pn a heap of sharp stones, of savings b,anks, and the deposits
traversed the Arizona desert, assistWisconsin,
Nov.
4.—State
officer^
though he would not be picked out
which lay about twelve feet below. rose to 660,000,0p0 francs in 1875, to
ing in carrying the United States
and members of Legislature.
in an, assemblage as a great man,
As they got to the edge the pick- 76Q,OPO,000 francs. in lS7p, to 8§3,The Fortunes of the Presidentsmail. The remarkable fea|i of walkMississippi,
Nov.
4.—Members
of
any one whp visits the Dalrymplc
pocket tripped, and they piled 00Q,000 francs in 1877, and to 1,010,ing and running 150 miles in twentyLegislature.
OQO,000
francs
in
1878.
Thus,
in
the
Baltimore
Gazette.]
farms,
in the Eed Elver Valley, and
down together. After they struck
New Jersey, Nov. 4.—-Members of four hours has been performed by
space of four years^the deposits augWashington left au estate worth Legislature.
sees the monarch of the American
the stpnes the cop murmured:
both Indians. On an average it is
"I trust you will excuse me fpr mented 437,000,000 francs. No de- $800,000. John Adams died moderPennsylvania, Nov. 4.—State asserted that 600 miles in six days wheat fields at home, cannot bu,t
hauling you over with me. I can posit is allowed to exceed 1,000 ately well off. Jefferson died so Treasurer and members of Legisla- have been walked and run by both. come away enthusiastic in praise of.
an executive ability which may well
assure you, my most dear and amia- francs; when this sum is exceeded poor that if Congress had not given ture.
Louisiana, Dec. 2.—On the adopA trial which has just tieen com- be compared to that of the manager
ble yir, that it was not iutentipual the savings bank purchases rente, $20,000 for his library he wquld have
been bankrupt. Madjsqn was eco- tion qf thy new Constitution.
pleted at lOoff affords further evi- of a great^ military campaign.
on my part. I hope you arc u.of,which it delivers to the depositor.
A Herald Policeman,

CHOOSING A KITTEN.
the limited means of his mother, whom
F1NHKKS OF HBV.
of Forest's fighting was his almost reck- which I felt myself unwilling to pursue.
werefive,ana they found them in the hayhe
so
dearly
loved
?
Down tbecalm river they leisurelv floated,
less use of artillery, and on this occasion You have been good soldiers; you cap There
Five little kittens, stowed away
History is constantly repeating itself, There, in a nook that was thady and eool,
he had eight pieces of artillery that were be good citizens. Obey the laws, preSo snug and warm
brought out their lines, and their hooks were
as the proverb says. In April, 1821, a They all
And far fnom harm
boldly handled by Captain Martin, a serve your honor, and the government
coated
That,
had
it
not
been
far
tne
chllfiaen's
play,
to
which
you
have
surrendered
can
af
few
days
before
his
death,
Napoleon
L,
With bait well adapted thefishesto fool.
SEWANEE, : : : TENNESSEE. beardless youth, with the face of a wo
They'd have Jived in secret to this day.
then a captive in St. Helena, made his Mabel was with them, and Lizzie and Laura,
man and the courage of a lion. The fed"- ford to be and will be magnanimons."
put the yellow one in Ms hat;
last will, which was eventually lodged in .Maidens light-hearted, and merry, and fair,
erals made several splendid charges, that Like the cause he loved, he is dead. In Jack
The black one nimble, the white one fat.
the Ecclesiastical Court in London, sub- Each bestowed smiles on her favored adorer,
were repulsd at short range by thecoming years, when the bitterness of
He claimed besides,
>
sequently given up to Napoleon III., and Destined, perchance, to fall into her snare.
artillery, double <shotted with cannister. strife has passed away; when that mys»
Then leddy cried;',
is now preserved among the national Idly they played with their liaes, In the river,
The confederates insist that both the tic harp, whose chords connect the " I speak for this I" and "I" speak for that! "
HOME.
Little they eared though no fish should be caught,
none
left,
you
see,
for
the
poor
old
tat!)
archieves of France. By this will he Fondly
federal infantry and cavalry wer« in graves of the dead with the hearts of the
each hoped that the fates would deliver
WETDBLI. WBST.
Old
Pussy
had
thought
herself
so
wise."
living,
shall
vibrate
the
music
of
arebequeathed
many
millions
of
francs
to
Into her keeping the lover she sought.
this fight. The federal cavilry officers
Home will, be just -what we make it,
But
what
.can
you
hide
from
theJchiltenXeyes
?
various persons, stating that on leaving Lightly they talksd upon tA*mes with which Cunia
who censured Sturgis say they had cavs stored union, and some blind old bard
Clothed In sorrow or in joy;
" So beautiful 1" said
Paris in 1815 he had deposited 6,000,000 Had lavishly filled both their hea'ts and their
airy alone, and that instead of faUing shall sing the praises of American heroes
Love, if pure—no power can break it,
The breathless Ted,
brains,
Nor its peaceful life annoy.
francs with Lafitte, the banker, who was
back with his cavalry on to his infantry, while eager children listen to their deeds •' They're all adaer-, and all of a size.!""
laughingly said that the men were all stupid,
to pay him 5 per cent, thereon, and that And
Darkness always gathers strongest
prepared in line, he undertook to hold the of valor, the story of none will awaKen And theyfooreto the house the wondrous prize.
The while they were artfu'ly weaving their
Where love's power is little known,
Marie Louise, his wife, owed him $2,»
position with his cavalry and bring up loftier feelings of emulation than—
chains.
Did mamma' smile ? Ah no' IJske frowned :
There its shadow dwells the longest,
Forrest, the wiiard of the saddle.
000,000; a like sum being due, he de- The day passed away, and the fishing was ended,
his infantry fiveor more miles at doubleAnd the rest of the children gathered roand ; j
As a tyrant on a throne.
And Teddy heard
clared, from Eugene Beauharnais, his Pleased with tkemselves the fair innocents looked,
quick, and that they arrived broken
In the garret or the palace,
The dreadful word:
"What
Stanley
Is
Doing,
step»son.
In addition he stated that They gaz?d on their victims and each eonip edown
and
unformed
just
as
the
eavalry
Home is home, where'er it be,
'Tis very lorunate they were found!l
he had also left in Paris his private dot Thehended
ore should rule it free from malice,
were driven back on them, and all went
Keep one; but the others must be drowned!
From the Liverpool Post.
fish she hal angled so long for was hooked.
Spreading peace and harmony.
main, created, to the amount of 200,- Then back to the town the young men rowed lightpell-mell together. Be this as it may,
Then
each
would
choose
!
80
down
they
sat.
We have received the following im000,000 francs, out of the savings of 12,
when Forrest captured Bryce's house, portant particulars with respect to the Twas this oneifirst, and then ' twas that;
Pleasant words at home returning,
ly,
Eeach makin choice
Bring kind answers back again,
000,000 irancs per annum out of his civil Their baskets all empty—the fishing was tamethe enemy's infantry in column were in movements of Mr. H. M. Stanley, the
an eagerjvoice,
Each from eaeh be ever bearinglist in fourteen years, besides other prop While on each other the rmidens smiled brightly—
full view coming np. He turned loose African explorer, from, a correspondent Of the white orWith
the stray, the slim or the fatLove is its bright golden chain.
erty. But in actual money Napoleon I. Ihe fishers of men had won at their game.
on them his own eight pieces of artillery whose sources of information are thor- Just which be chanced to be looking at.
Oh! how grand, arrayed in beauty,
estimated that he was worth $42,000,and six more just captured, and about oughly trustworthy: "About nine Ted said, at last: " We can't spare none I "
When love's power guides all at home,
000, and made numerous and munifithat
time
Bartian's
regiment
struck
(His
grammar
was
poor,
but
his
tactics
WOH.|
As a sentinel on duty,
months ago Mr. Stanley suddenly deWe'll hide them away
cent bequests out of that capital. When
them in the rear, and the flight com* parted for the east coast of Africa. He
It remainB—whate'er may come.
Again in the hay!
this was finally inquired into on behalf
menced.
afterward turned turned up at Zanzibar, Pun two in your hat and run, Jack, run !
Loving hearts are ever ready
of the legatees, it turned out that the
.. The proverb "fair exchange is no
To add pleasures every day,
A more terrific pursuit was never seen. in a chartered steamer, but no one could We'll saue them all 1" And it was done.
entire
wealth
of
the
discrowned
captive
robbery,"
didn't refer to church fairs,
—Mrt.
Clam
Doty
Bates,
in
WiU-Awake,
By their life power, firm and steady,
The negroes had been sworn on their understand with what object the disf'aBlessing all within their way.
of
St.
Helena
was
under
1,000,000
francs,
..
"Marriage
with a tinge of romance'
knees in line before starting from Mem- guished traveler had gone there, some
or
#200,000
of
our
money!
There
need
is
what
they
call
it in Kansas when the
NAPOLEONIC WILLS.
phis to show no quarter to Forrest's men, supposing that he had s;one for the purMay love's sun be ever shining,
not
be
much
suprise
if
the
Prince
Impeold
man
rides
after
the couple and •*
In each home o'er all the land,
and on their shirts and banners was in - pose of ascending one or two email rivers. Can the EmpreM Eugenie I*ay tbe Money
rial's money bequests should be as un- shoots the hat off the bridegroom's
By its mystic grace entwining
Devised by H e r Son.
scribed,
"Eemember
Fort
Pillow."
This
Now, advices have been received that
Heart to heart and hand to hand.
Philadelphia Press.
substantial as those of his famous grand- head with a bullet from an army car»
had a double effect; it made the fed-Stanley sailed from Gibraiter for the
Young Napoleon left a holograph will, uncle.
bine.
Flowing onward as a river,
erals afraid to surrender, and infuriated west coast of Africa three weeks ago,
"done
at
Camden
Place,
Ohiselhurst,
.. "Can you remember any thing about
In its silent majesty.
Forrest's men; and it is said that nine- having come through the Suez Canal in
The Imperial Love Affair.
God's true presence to deliver
the
26th
of
February,
1879,"
not
attested
being
baptized?" was asked a three-yearteen hundred were killed in thi3 pursuit, this chartered steamer, full of carriers.
Hearts and homes from misery.
which was continued sixty miles. TheThe object of his journey to the east by any witnesses, but, from the first The Paris correspondent of the New old girl. "Ideas I tan!" "Well,"what
exact truth as to this flight will, per- coast is therefore now disclosed—name- word to the last, in his own hand-writ- York Tribune makes the following state- did the minister do to you ?" "He shoved
haps, never be known; but taking either ly to supply the great desideratum of ing. According to the law of England ment in regard to the much>talked-of up my sleeve, and stuck a knife in my
the federal or confederate accounts of :arriers and no doubt he has all the men (the Wills Act, 1 Viotorise, Chapter 26), love affair between the late Prince Im- arm."
.. A gorgeous English swell, Isading a
it, it was the most brilliant victory of who accompanied him in his last journey a will must be executed in presence of perial and the Princess Beatrice : " The
two
witnesses,
who
see
the
testator
sign
"OLD FORREST."
Kingdom
ef
England
has
outgrown
its
dog,
inquired at a railroad station, .
the war on either side. Forrest reports through the heart of Africa. Having
it,
or,
at
least,
acknowedge
it,
and
are
royal
swaddling
clothes.
It
must
hence*
"Must
I, aw, take a ticket for a puppy?"
his force at thirty-two hundred cavalry eft Gibraltar three weeks ago, Stanley
Tbe Battle of Tiahmlneo Creek. 'ion
both present at the time. According to forth wear the ample purple mantle of The bewildered clerk regarded him >or a
and
eight
pieces
of
artillery.
The
fedC-a-n't Whip Old Forrest."
has now stemmed down the west coast the Scotch law and practice, a holograph mperialism. The queen had long felt moment, and then replied: ''No, sir; :
We copy the following from a speech eral report places Sturgis' force at thirty- of Africa direct to the Congo, with in- will (that is, wholly written as well as this necessity, and so had Lord Beacons- you can go as an ordinary person."
of Gen. Chalmers, be/ore the Southern three hundred cavalry,fifty-fourhun-tention of opening up the mighty river signed by the testator,) does not require field. Hence Her Majesty's confidence
..Husband—"Maria, my dear, you
Historical Society, on the splended mili- dred infantry and seventeen pieces of from tbe west coast. A steamer laden witnesses to make it operative. When in [him, and the sympathy of both for
seem to be very lonesome in mj comartilery. With a superior force of cav- with gdods has been dispatched from
tary career of Gen. Forrest.
alry, he might well have expected to Antwerp within the last month, under this will is brought up for probate in Bonapartisoi, which had been distorted pany. Do you not love me now as you
Forrest reached Tupelo, Mississippi,
hold, with them alone, his position, well the patronage of the king of the Bel- London, near which it was executed, the by the liberal and radical parties and did before our marriage ?" Wife—
on the 5th of May, 1864, and was busily
selected at Bryce's cross-roads, until his gians. This steamer, which will remain recording officer may declare that, not their newspaper organs. In short, Louis "Why, of course, Gerald, but you know
engaged in reorganizing his command,
infantry could come up. Sturgis was at the Congo till Mr. Stanley's arrival, being signed by witnesses, it is not a Napoleon was regarded as the John the since our marriage we have become one, ,
now considerably increased by recruits
as much astonished at his defeat as any has on board two or three steam barges legal document. In such case the Em- Baptist of a system which is coming and I feel lonesome without a second
and the addition of Gen. Gholson's brigone, and was so terribly mortified that in sections, which confirms the supposi- press Eugenie, as next of kin, will prob- into existence"in England. Hence the party."
gade.
. .They had an amateur brass band at
when A. J. Smith moved out after For- isn that it is Stanley's intention to as- ably take out simple letters of adminis- sympathy of the court, the government,
On the 26th, by order of Gen. S. D. est, a confidential spy from Memphis cend the Congo, carrying these sections tration, as she would have done had and a large portion of the aristocraey a funeral a while ago, and when they
Lee, department commander, Chalm- reported that Sturgis was sitting in a piecemeal round the Gellala Falls. Wethere been no will. Probably, too, she with his widow. The Prince of Wales had squelched out the "Sweet By-ander's with McCulloch's and Neely's bri- hotel soliloquizing, "It can't be done, wish him all success. He is doing a will endeavor to carry out, by all means was the head of the English Bonaparts By",,at the grave-side, the minister in*
gades were ordered to Monte Vallo, Ala- sir 1" and when asked what could not be great work for the opening up of com- n her power, the testamentary wishes ists, and had looked forward to the re- his addresa said that '"the deceased wa
bama, to protect the iron-works of that done he said, "They c-a-n-'t whip old merce; and although the Belgians have of her deceased son. The question may itoration of the Napoleonic throne and in one respect moat fortunate in bein
arise: "What is her pecuniary ability tn ts consolidation gby a matrimonial alli- called thus early." That was all heregion. On the 31st Forrest started Forrest!"
taken the lead, we have no fear that our lothis?"
ance between the late
ill-fated said, but the mourners grinned, and th
with Buford's division to Tuscumbia to
In this battle two thousand prisoners own English merchants will lag behind
starred pretender and the Princess amateurs think that "blamed sarcasm is
assist Roddy in meeting a movement in
The
general
belief
is
that
the
Empress
when the way has been opened up.
that quarter, aud had reached Russell- ere taken, all the artillery (seventeen This country is once more deeply in- Eugenie, during her nine years' residence Beatrice, whs is said to be almost infernally out of place at a funeral, you.
jieces),
the
w
hole
ordnance
train,
well
broken-hearted at his tragical end. She know."
ville, Alabama when he received inform
debted to the king of the Belgians for in England, has not been in a condition
mation that Sturgis, with eight thousand upplied with ammunition and many the energy he has displayed in connect of pecuniary prosperity. Her husband and Prince Louis Napoleon, it was .. Groves and Goodnight, Presbyterian
infantry, five -thousand cavalry and six articles of value to us ; the ambulance tion with such an important move- and herself neglected, while on the•eported to the French government clergymen, announced in Texas that
batteries was moving from Memphis in* and wagon train, filled with most accep- ment."
throne, to make any prudential pro- iften met at Marlborough house, and they had received a special divine reve«
to Mississippi, parallel with the Mem- table supplies, especially coffee, which
vision for the "rainy day" which gene- were partners in dances. The princess, lation, in which the end of the world
phis and Charleston railroad. Forrest ihe'hungry Confederates had not tasted
rally comes to mortals once at least in leading a monotonous and secluded life, within ten years was foretold. Their
A Ravishing B a t h i n g Suit.
began at once to concentrate his scatter- "or many days.
their course of life. They appeared to was easily impressed by the attentions presbytery expelled them, but they are
Gen. Sherman, in a cipher dispatch,
ed command.
have been all unconsci»us of any future of the young imperial exile, A romantic making many converts, and have started
Newport Cor. Boston Advertiser.
lated June 20,1864, says: "He whipped
shadow to dull the brightness of their affection sprung up between them. a sect called the Tabernacle of the ComRucker, from Oxford, with three smal
turgis fair and square, and now I will I But let us go back to our omnibus and exalted lot. They acted as if they had Beatrice refused to marry any one else, ing Lord. They preach that Grant, reregiments, was thrown across the Talla»
rat him against A. J. Smith and Mower, to
j the beach, and see how lovely Amer- made the wheel-of-fortune pause in it and the Prince of Wales, whose French elected in 1880, will invade and subdue^
hatchie at New ilbany, and commenced
,nd let them try their hand." By this ica has at last conquered even the prob- downward course. In Martin's Statess friends are mostly Bonapartists, took his Europe, overthrow Romanism, aud f i to retard the enemy's advance. This
ictory Forrest not only saved Colum- lem of the bathing suit. Here as weman's Year-Book of 1870—the year sister's part when she was blamed for her nally meet a downfall—after which thfr
little brigade, under Rucker, who was
IUS and the rich prairie of Mississipp sit, we can see one, two, three fair crea- when the emperor was shattered—we unfortunate preference. The q ueen was millenium,
second only to Forrest as a fearless fightigain, but he saved Mobile also by the tures, no longer disguised and disfigured find a semi official statement, which had irought round to accept the French
er—composed of three regiments, under
.."Chevaliers of the press! Down
ithdrawal'of A. J. Smith's division, by slouchy tunics and baggy trousers regularly appeared every year after jrince as a son-in-law if the consent of
three dashing young Colonels, Duff, Bill
and streaky colors, but positively year in previous volumes. It runs thus: the parliamentary majority to the match with the despotism of the dictionary !""
•hich had been ordered to its attaek.
Taylor and Alexander Chalmers—was
Eoemer says: "From that great day adorned. There is a white suit fitting " Napoleon III. has a larger list than could be assured. Hence the efforts Class in American history stand up.
highly complimented by Forrest for his
hen in person Alexander led the Mace- ike a charm, with its short shoulders, any other monarch in Europe. Besides made by "certain daily and society" Read ! "Wen Jorj TJashingtun wuz at
gallantry in performing his duty. On
Ionian horse, he ranks thefirstof cavalry its gored skirt, its elbow sleeves, its frills a fixed annual revenue of 25,000,000 ournals to place the suitor in a favor- Vale Forj, his traps wur in ned ov fud,
the 9th Forrest took position with two
;eneral of ail times, and the tactics there at the neck and at the knees, where the francs, or £1,000,000, his Imperia able light and to represent the republic klothing and liker. It wuz vere told
brigades -of Buford's division, Johnlisplayed were in every respect the same trowsers ceases, all trimmed with tors Majesty has the income of the crown as being on its last legs, and the deter- wether and fu ov them had shuz on thar
son's brigade of Boddy's division, and
hich now receive the sanction of mod» chon lace and light blue cambric of domains, amounting to about 12,000,000 mination of the young man himself to fet. But Jorj Uashingtun's kurj nevur
Rucker's briggade of Chalmer's divission,
m science—sudden deployment and bold Chamberry bands that even salt water francs, £480,000, and the free possession defend English civilisation against fald, and at last kongress sent him supeast of the Hatchie, near Bienzi, to disttack, outflanking the enemy's wings, cannot streak or change. And then the f a number of palaces, parks, forests and African barbarians at the Cape. Im-liz, and he cacht the eneme ovur to Nu
pute the passage of Sturgis, over that
lividing the enemy's* forces, rallying, striped, the decked or solid-hued Btock- mansions, kept at the expense of the perialism proposed; halting Nemeses Jerze and wipt him at the batel uv
river, supposing he was moving to reTrentun." That'll do, boys. Run out,
stacking the rear, supporting the men- ings that may "go" with this seductive state. The crown domains include a iisposed.
enforce Sherman in Georgia. The scouts
now,
and play.
iced point, and to crown all, a pursuit suit and the hat that crowns all—no considerable portion of the estates of the Where Jefferson Davis Eloped.
now reported Sturgis moving south to
.. Seventeen men sat in frout of the
)f six hundred stadia (sevtnty-five miles) monstrosity of half-worn dinginess, but Orleans family, confiscated by imperial
ward Forrest's camp at Tupelo. Chalhotel. Another came out from the dinGr«*n Bay Advocate.
n twenty-four hours. Never was there a trim, stiff«rimmed white straw, banded decree of January 22,1852. It is calcumers, with two brigades,. was then at
ing-room and took his seat among them.
A
correspondent
of
the
St.
Paul
and
bowed
with
the
blue
cambric.
Even
greater achievement in ancient or
ated that the total revenue of Napoleon
Monte Vallo, Alabama; Eoddy, with
the bathing shoes of white canvas are III. reaches the sum of 42,000,000 francs, ioneer-Press, writing from Prairie du Ssventeen faces lit up as if the long;.
modern warfare,"
jme briggade, near Tuscumbia; Ghollooked^for had come at last. Seventeen.
When a new edition of Eoemer'B work rosetted with blue, the whole offering a or £1,680,000 a y,ear, which income 3hien, says:
on, with OB? briggade, near Jackson,
"The house in which General Zack pairs of eyes were fixed on the new arric
on cavalry is written it is to D8 hope \ charming contrast to the old scarecrow however, has been surpassed of late by
Mississippi. Gen. S, D. Lee, now in
that the battle of "Tishomingo Creek," styles. And how does this blue and the annual expenditure. The debts on Taylor used to live over fifty years ago val; seventeen paits of lips opened to
command, determined to fall back toor "Bryce's cross-roads," as the federals white splender come out of Neptune's the imperial civil list are stated to was pointed out to us as the place speak to him. But he was too quick
ward Okalona until he could concencall it, will not b8 forgotten, where the wet arms? Not badly. The contrast amount to above 100,000,000 francs, or where the ex-rebel chief, Jeff Davis, for them. "Yes, gentlemen, it is hot
trate his forces, and left that night by
made love to one of General Taylor's enough forme," he observed, placidly
battle was fought and a pursuit of sixty of color is still there, and there is no £4,000,000.
rail, after ordering Forrest to get in
laughters, and, having wooed and won emphatic. Seventeen pairs of lips were
long skirt, no baggy trousers toflapand
miles made all in thirty hours.
front of Sturgis and retard his advance
With an increase of $8,400,000 a year her heart, but failing to get her papa's suddenly closed, and seventeen faces
cling. The young lady who sits for this
It
has
been
said
that
Forrest
was
unForrest moved before day to take posi.
picture of white and blue now under and free occupancy of furnished palaces Bonsent, he stole her through a window, grew blank with a "light that never was
tion at Bryce's cross-roads, on a dividing educated, and this is true; but his ideas, your eye was a very pretty mermaid as and mansions, Napoleon III. also con- ran away and got married. Perhaps the on land or sea," as if seventeen American
when
properly
clothed
in
correct
lanridge where the waters of the Hatchie
she emerged from the waves, the stiff nived to run into debt to the amount lay is in the future when there will be citizens had suddenly had all their conrise and run north and of the Tallahat- guage, were pointed and strong, and he hat glistening in the sun and the torchon of $20,000,000; and when he found an pilgrimages from the south to visit the stitutional and hereditary rights swept
was
exceedingly
tenacious
that
his
own
chie rise and run south, and when in
away atone swift blast.
lace shedding the water like a strainer asylum in England was understood to scenes of their chieftain's courtship."
feur miles of that place he learned that ideas, and not those of the writer, should Alternately with the blue and white are iave only the rental o' his wife's Span*
This occurrence—the running away
be
expressed
by
those
who
wrote
for
him.
the enemy had already occupied it and
pink and red, the light colors carrying ish estates to live upon. She also had ith General Taylor's daughter by Jefi
Zulus a n d Diamonds.
were now between' him and MB head- His strong and touching final address to the day over the navy blue and dark some property in Paris, chiefly consist-, Davis—is variously located at Green
his
troops,
though
shaped
by
another,
quarters at Tupelo,
Cincinnati Gazette.
ing of handsome mansions in the new Bay, Fort Winnebago and Prairie du
was his own creation, and he felt all that shades of the old style.
The
Zulus
can thank the diamond;1
boulevards
created
by
Baron
Haussman
Chien,
but,
without
doubt,
Fort
WinneHe had with him there bis three the language imported when he said:
field
for
furnishing
them with arms. No
smallest brigades, the effective strength "Civil war, such as you have just passed One Way of Reducing Expenses. in that city, but these had to be sold Mtgo, and not Prairie du Chien, was Kaffir will work in the diamondfieldsunder
inevitable
legal
process
at
the
really
the
place
where
it
occarred.
of which at that time he reported as fol- through, naturally engenders feelings of
without taking home a gun. It is a
suitof the craving creditors who ought
Yonkera Statesman.
lows : Lyons', eight hundred; Eucker's, animosity, hatred and revenge. It 'B
Self-Respect.
sight
to see them come into the fields
" I say, George; what makes you look to have been paid out of the civil list.
seven hundred, and Johnson's, five hun- our duty to divest ourselves of all such
after
walking
the distance from 1,000 to
Yet
here,
in
the
Prince
Imperial's
will,
Always remember no one can debase
dred; while Buford, with Bell's brigade, feelings, and as far as in our power to do so cheerful ?" said one friend to another
1,500 miles to find labor in thefieldsto
are
legacies
to
the
aggregate
amount
of
you
but
yourself.
Slander,
satire,
falseso,
to
cultivate
friendly
feelings
toward
recently. " Why, didn't you hear, Bob,
about fifteen hundred strong, and two
purchase a gun. They are very much
batteries of artillery, were some distance those with -whom we have so long con- I'm going to be married next Wednea* 900.000 francs in hard cash (this is hood, injustice—these can never rob worn when they come. Each digger haa
$180,000),
and
also
life-pensions
of
$20,you
of
your
manhood.
Men
may
lie
tended
and
heretofore
so
widely
differed.
day ?" " Well, I must confess, I see
in the rear. Ordering them to move ins
to keep them, at least, and feed them
stantly up, which they did, coming Neighborhood feuds, personal animosi- nothing in that to make you cheerful: 000 a year to five other legatees. Other ibout you they may denounce you, well for some time before they arefitto
bequests,
personal
souvenirs,
of
more
they may cherish suspicions manifold,
eight miles in a gallop, he moved for- ties and private differences should be I should think it would make you feel
work. A very short' whjle after they
ward with the men he had and opened blotted out, and when you return home sad." " Why, no, my dear fellow, it interest than value, to near relations, they may make your failing the target are on thefieldsthey are almost able to
friends
and
members
of
the
household
at
of their wit or cruelty ; never be alarmed
the fight, and at the same time ordered a manly straightforward course of con- will be the happiest day of my life. You
buy their outfits, which they take home
Buford to send one regiment across the duct will secure the respect of even your see, Matilda is a very expensive luxury. Chiselhurst, need not be particularly —never swerve an inch from the line with them. There is a great difference
LOticed.
Bnt
the
trouble
is,
where
can
your judgment and conscience have
country to attack the enemy in the rear. enemies. Whatever your responsibili- She wants to go to the opera every night,
in their appearance when they leave for
The battle raged fiercely for some hours, ties may be to government, to society, or it's cream on the way, a pound of candy- the Empress Eugenie find $180,000 to marked out for you. They can not, by home. The natives steal an abundanc
pay
her
son's
money
bequests
?
Could
all their efforts, take away your knowl»
with doubtful success, and eight hun- to individuals, meet them Ike men. * * * while there, and soda water on the way
of diamonds from the miners. There are
dred federals and six hundred and forty I have never on thefieldof tattle sent home—and I tell you it's a terrible drain young Napoleon have been impressed in edge of yourself, the purity of your several chiefs rich with diamonds stolen
any
way
with
the
idea
that
he
had
$180,you
where
I
was
unwilling
to
go
myself,
nature.
While
these
are
left,
are
you
on
a
feilow's
pockets,
so
I'm
going
to
put
confederates fell dead and wounded
by these natives.
around Bryce's house. One peculiarity nor would I now advise you to a course a stop to it. Come and have a cigar." 000 at his disposal, without pressing on n point of fact unharmed.
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Stories and Sketches.

UXTIXA. VKBCTAS.
for, not a blame thing, and yet I didn't J
manded pursuit pell-mell, this was the
THE SAINTS IN A EAGE
tried hia hand on suckers and red horse
want the music to stop one bit. I t was •
time.
The
Federals
were
rushing
back
In
the
bitier
waves of woe,
:
Beaten and tossed about
.
BY W. H. VBNABLE.
Over Oentiie Periecutlon—The Cliuroh in the deeper water, diving down under
happier
to
be
miserable
than
to
be
on Chattanooga in the utmost confusion.
By the eulian winds that blow
Orcan and tlie Xiondon Times on JBTarts' t$<e banks, and bringing up the fish in
",The weary teacher sat alone
happy without being miserable I
It waa a b-ight moonlight night, and our
hi» hands. He caught about twenty-five
Jloimou Circular.
While twiligbt gath.ied o u :
From the-deeolate shores of d o u b t couldn't
understand
it.
I
hung
my
people
were
anxious
to
pursue.
We
And not a sound was hearu around,
ssaekers, weighing one, two and- three
The boys and girls were gone.
head
and
pulled
out
my
hand\
The
London
Times,
discussing
the
might possibly have entered Chattapounds each. Vaughn has been known
When the anchors that faith had cast
kerchief
and
blowed
my
nose
loud
to
reported
impending
circular
from
the
nooga with the flying Federals, and thus
a r e dragging in the gale,
to. catch as high as six suckers at one
"The weary teacher sat alone,
Unsted
States
on
Mormon
immigration,
keep from cryini. My eyes is weak,
I am quietly holding fast
Unnerved and pale was he ;
recovered the key to Georgia and East
tame in his hands. He says, when under
To
tne
tblngs
that
cannot
fail;
Bowed 'neath a yoke ol ca.e, he spoke
says
the
.suggestion
that
European
anyway. I didn't want anybody to
Tennessee. General .Bragg declined to
the water he can rub a sucker on the
IJknow t t a t right is right';
In sad soliloquy :
be a gazin' at me a-snivlin, and it'sgovernments should exert their influence si&e amd it will lie as still as a pig when
follow up his aduantage. The enemy
That it ia not good to lie:
"Another round, another round
That love is better than spite,
nobody's business- what I do with my to prevent continued accessions of the you are scratching its side. I think we
rallied, re-formed and Bragg was driven
And a neighbor than a spy
Of labor thrown away,—
nose. It's mines. But some, several deluded adherents to Mormonism is had fcetter ship him down to the city
back to Missionary Eidge. I had a talk
Another chain of toil and pain
I know tbat passion needs
glared at me, mad as Tucker. Then easily made, but as soon as we examine aad let you make him a submarine
Dragged through a tedioua day.
with Mr. Davis shortly after ChicaThe leash of a sober mind;*J
all of a-audden, old Eeuben changed his it we are confronted with new difficulties diveir. If he was on the sea coast, where
mauga. I told him that there was no
I know that generous deeds
"Of no avail is constant zeal,
Some Bare reward will find /*;
tune. He rippsd and he raired, he wMch would apparently impede its fish are so plentiful, he would show
hope for the triumph of our arms. He
Love's sacrifice is lost,
The hopes of. morn, so golden, turn
tipped and he ta'rd, he pranced and he adoption. No ' European government something extraordinary in the fishing
was
very
much
discouraged,
and
finally
That
the
rulerB
must
obey
;
Each evening into drot s,
charged like the grand entry at a circus. can be otherwise than desirous that fin©.
'
grew petulant. He said he never reThat tlie givers shall increase ;
That dirty lights the way
Peered to me that all the gas in theigross superstition should be- speedily
• " I squander on a barren fitlfl,
membered having seen such a move>
For the beaatifui ftet of peace;
My strength, my life, my a l l :
house was turned: on at once, things got dissipated, but we do not see any way to
ment as I proposed at Chattanooga. I
•1»»3'» O K 1 T ME.
The seeds I sow will never grow,
In the darkest night of the year,
so bright, and I hilt up my head, ready an interference, though the migration
replied that if his memory would carry
They perish where they fall,"
commissioners
might
distribute
tracts
at
Whan
the
stars
have
all
gone
out,
A
HttBe
figure
glided through the hall!
\ '•"
to look any man in the face, and not
him as far back as the first Manassas, he
That «OMage is better than tear,
"Is that you, Pet?"—the words came tenderly j
our ports. Furthermore, if the Wnited
He sighed, and low upon his hands
afeared
of
nothsn','
I
t
was
a
circus
and;
would
see
such
a
movement.
He
replied
That
faith
is
truer
than
doubt;
A
sob—suppressed
to
let
the
answer
lall—
His aching brow he pressed ;
should determine to forbid t i e i "It isn't Pet, niapuaa; it's only me."
a brass band, and a big ball, all goin' at States
very tartly, and we had some sharp
And o'er his frama, ere long there came
landing of any Mormon proselytes, ii
And- -Serce though the fiends may fSgiaft,
A soothing sense of rest.
the
same
time.
He
lit
into,
them
keys
words. These were arranged, however,
And long though the angels hide,
necessary for them to. declare The quivering baby lips!—they had not meant n
like a thousand of brick ;; he gave 'em, wouldjje
any nord could plant a sting,
''
and we parted on good terms."
I know that truth and right
And then he lifted up his face,
the profession of Mormonisia to b© an Totoutter
that mother heart a strange pang went;. «tf
Have the univeree on their side;
no rest day or night; he set every living offense in itself, and to institute a kind Bu4
But started back aghast In regard to the confederate leaders
8!ne
heard,
and
stood
like
a
convicted
thing.
J,
"The room by strange and sudden change
joint in me again', and not, bein' able t o of inquisition into the religious? opinions
fcren. Longstreet said : " l a m jnclined
Andithat somewhere, beyond the slum,
Assumed proportions vast.
One
instant,
and
a
happy
little
face,
stand it no loager, I jumpt, sprang onto of immigrants. I t is scarcely ooncesvato think that Gen. Joe Johnston was the
Isftlove that is better than fate;
Thrilled 'neath arawonted kissed rained above;
When the night unlocks her bars "
I t seemed a senate hall, and one
my seat, and. just hollered; "©6 it, say ble that legislation should go tkis length, Aad
ab'est and most accomplished man that
from that moment, only me had place
Bshall see him, and I will wait.
Addressed a listening throng ; .
Eube!"
;•
.if
:
•
And part with pet in tender mother love.
the
confederate
armies
produced.
He
yet
such
measures
alone
would*
be
efficaEach burning word all bosoms stirred,
-Eev.- Washington Gladden in Sunda-j? Afternooi
"Every Mamed' man. woman .aiad cious, Whatever may be done by connever had the opportunity accorded to
Applause rose loud and long.
child in the house stared at me*, and gress, the British parliament would
many others, but he showed wonderful
i-t.
• The 'wildered teacher thought he knew
TACTS AND FANCIES., 1
shouted, 'pat himout!: put him o a t ! 'never give executive power to interfere
power as a a tactician and a commander.
The speaker's voice and look,
SUHMEK PLANS.
'Put your grandmother's grizzly, gray with Mormon immigrants.; When the
•'Ana for his name," said he, "the same
I do not think we had his equal for handIs in my record book."
With winds that set the leaves astir
is a premature death. / ,,f To
greenish cat into the middle of next suggestions of the United- States are
ling an army and conducting a camIn nature's ceaseless murmiirings
month I' I says, 'Tetch me if you dare! before us in detail, they may modify the be in no action, is not to jive. *• -'* """'
paign. Gen. Lee was a great leader—
The stately senate hall dissolved,
Puike some melodious dulcimer
A church rose in its place.
Whose music dies upon the airings)
I paid my, money and you jiust come impression produced by the telegram.
wise, deep and sagacious. His moral inCAPTAIN De Long, to the Jeanette
With bird-song sweet, rsv smiling May
"Wheiein there stood a man of God,
a-nigh me.'
fluence was something wonderful. But
At present we see many di&culties, and rew: "Whatever may happen, gentleOur term of toil shall pass away.
Dispensing words of grace.
"With that, some several policemen the owners of transatlantic lines may men, I trust you will keep cool."
he lost his praise on certain occasions.
And though he epoke in solemn tone,
Then, strolling near soms pMntive stream
run up, awd I had to simiaesr down. suggest others. Their obligations as
No one who is acquainted with the facts
.' And though his hair was gray,
With her who_ seems divinely fair,
L E T os all take warning. A man was
But I would a fit any fool that laid public carriers may constrain them to
The teacher's thought was strangely wrought: can believe that he would have fought
I'll watch the rippling ssnlisht gleam
"I whipped that boy to-day."
Athwart her braids ol golden hair;
hands on me, for I was bound to hear take all passengers who offer themselves. sunstruck yesterday while asking anthe battle at Gettysburg had he not
other if it was warm enough for him.
And lingering in the leafy grove,
Euby out or die. He had changed his
been under great excitement, or that he
The church, a phantasm, vanished soon ;
We'll tell once inoxe the tale of love.
An Ogden paper says: The conviction
tune again. He hopt, like ladies, and
What saw the teacher then V
would have ordered the sacrifice of
: >-;•>. j
JSBTER mind the freckles on her facej
I n classic g l o n i of alcoved room,
when the twilight (Jims the sky,
tip°toed fine from eend to eend of the and imprisonment of Reynolds for poly- young man; they don't strike through
Piekett and his Virginians on the day Or,And
night lets down her dusky b jrs,
An author plied his pen.
gamy,
the
murder
of
Standing,
the
key-board.
He
played
soft
and
low
and
after the battle. He said to me after
to her heart. '
I'll gaze upon those toe-lit eyes
, "My idlest lad I" the teacher saia,
That shame the splendor of the Btars;
solemn. I heard the church bells over Mormon preacher in Georgia, the im- A TPBKTTY girl won a musket in a
wards, 'Why didn't you stop all that
Filled with a new surprise—
While from the drowsy lorest nigh
prisonment
of
George
&.
Cannon,
delethe hills. The candles in the heaven
thing that day?' At the Wilderness,
Kesoundeth nature's lullaby. . ••.,•).
"Shall I behold HIS name enrolled
French lottery. When they gave it to
was lit up one by one; I saw the stars gate to congress, and other executors of her she aaked, "Don't they give a soldier
Among the great and wise ?"
when your lines had been driven in and
the
Brigham
Young
estate,
for
contempt,
rise; the great organ of eternity began
I was just getting to the field, Gen. Lee
with-it f"
The vision of a cottage home
to play from the world's end to the have caused a bitter feeling, and the
put himself at the head of one of my
The teacher now descried :
PROFJESSOK PIBKCE says there are
RUBENSTEIN»S
PIANO
PLATING.
A mother's face illumed the place
world's end, and all the angels went to News, the leading church paper, has
brigades,
and
leading
it
into
action
my
Her influenced sanctified,
_,,, :v , , . .
prayers. Then the music went to water, lately contained threatening articles, §00,000,000 comets whirling madly
men pressed him back, and I said to him
Jnd. Brovn'i Deaerlptlon Thereof.
full of feeling that couldn't be thought, and "inflammatory speeches have been around within our sun's spheres, not
" A miracle ! a miracle !
". ~™
that if he would leave my commands in
This matron well I knew,
"Jud, they say you heard Eubenstein and begun to drop, drip, drop, drop, made as to Eyarts and the Mormon counting David Davis.
my
own
hands
I
would
reform
his
lines.
Was but a wild and careless child,
you were in New York. clear and sweet, li«e tears of joy fallin' circular to foreign countries. I t is
ALWAYS suspect a man who affects
His great soul rose masterful within play when
Not halt an hour aso.
1
with contempt, and claimed that great softness of manner, an unruffled
Well,
tel
sis
about it."
into a lake of glory. I t was sweeter treated
him when a crisis or disaster threatened.
it
would
be
afomrd
to
suppose
that
aay
" And when she to her child speaks
"What, me? I might's well tellfyou than that; it was as sweet as a sweetThis tended to disturb his admirable
Of duty's golden rule,
European government would undertake eveness of temper, and an enunciation
heart's sweetnin' sweetness, with white to establish an inquisition to determine studied, slow and deliberate.
equipoise. I loved Gen. Lee as a brother about the creations of the world."
Her lips repeat, in accents sweet,
"Come, now; no mock modesty. Go sugar mixt with powdered silver and
My words to her at school,
while he lived, and I revere his memory.
the religious faith of emigrants. All
BALTIMOEE
churches are
always
seed diamonds. I t was too sweet. I that intend enter into polygamy, and wrangling about which has the tallest
He was a great man, a born leader, a ahead."
"Well, sir, he had the blamedest, big- tell you, the audience cheered. Eeuben there is no evidence of any intervention
wise
general;
but
I
think
Johnson
was
GENERAL LONGSTEEET.
steeple, bat we don't remember of seeing
the most accomplished
and capable com- gest, cattj cornedest pianner you ever he kinder bowed, like he wanted to say, of forcible resistance to the government, any dispute as to which has the most
1
laid
eyes
on.
Somethin'
like
a
distracted
'Much
obleeged,
but
I'd
rather
you
mander
that
we
had.
'
Bis View" oflho Conduct nt the War, and
but the Mormons have a good military religion.
As to the union leaders, General Long' billiard table on three legs. The lidwouldn't interrupt me.'
tlte Capabilities of the Leaden.
organisation, and mostly well armed.
was
h'isted—and
mighty
well
it
was.
W E have more to unlearn than to
He
stopped
a
minute
or
two
to
fetch
street
said
exactly
what
any
one
knowA correspondent of the Philadelphia
it hadn't baen, he'd a-tore the intire breath. Then he got mad; he run his
learn, and the acquisition of truth is not
Times has had a long talk with General ing his history since the war would If
clean out and scattered ,'em to fingers through his hair; he shoved up
sear so difficult a task as to attain a
Longstreet at the lattei's home in have expected him to say: "Grant was insides
Our Success at Paris. ..,,
superiority over rooted errors and old
his sleeves; he opened his coat-tail a
Gainesville, Ga. After noting the fact incomparably the greatest. He pos-the four winds of heaven."
'Played well, did be?"
leetle further ; he drug up his stool; he Commissioner- general McCormick had prejudices.—[Dr. G. Cambeli,
that individual bravery amounted to sessed an individuality that impressed
"You bet he did; but don't interrup' leaned over, and sir, he just went for that an article with the above caption in the
very little in modern warfare, General itself upon all that he did. Mc'Clellan
Some of the prettiest evening toilets
North American Esview for July, and
IJongstreet said :
was a skillful engineer, but never rose me. When he first set down he 'peared old pianner. He slapt her face, boxed has since sent it to us in pamphlet form. worn are of fine French bunting, in
keer mighty little 'bout play, and her jaws, he pulled her nose, he pinched
" I was once dining with Horace Gree- above the average conclusions of his to
wisht he hadn't come. He tweedle» her ears and he scratched her cheeks The brochure is an interesting and valu many moonlight shades, with accessories
ley, and he asked me if it was necessary council, Sherman never fought a great leedled
le-oodle'd some on the bass ; just till she fairly yelled. He knocked her able statement of the results achieved of faille or satin, embroidered in colors
battle
and
displayed
no
extraordinary
to swear at your men and 'whoop them
foolin'
and
boxin' the thing's jaws for down, and he stamped on her shameful. from the American exhtbit at the Paris or trimmed with Madras plaids. The
power.
But
Grant
was
great.
He
un
up.' I replied that I thought not. There
fine black buntings are preferred to
being
in
his
And 1 says to a man
She bellowed like a bull, she bleated exposition,and the commissioner-general, grenadines by many,
is nothing like quiet assutance and derstood the terrible power of concentre sittin' nextway.
with
that
rare
practical
good
sense
which
to
me,
s'
I
'what
sort
of
a
confidence, A general need never be tion and persistency. How stubbornly fool playin* is that V and he says 'Hee'sh !' like a calf, she howled like a hound, she distinguishes him, estimates our success
SOME fellows may follow the fickle
noisy, and I think quiet troops are the he stuck to Virginia and Eichmond! He But presently his hands commenced cha- squealed like a pig, she shrieked like a upon the basis of business results. The
best fighters. I once sent out a brigade concentrated all his strength, trained his sih' one 'nother up and down the keys, rat, and then he wouldn't let her up,United States had 1,200 exhibitors, goddess of fortune for a whole lifetime
and never gets near enough to kiss the
to occupy a certain point. As it was energies, to a single purpose and then like a passel of rats champerin' through Ho run a quarter stretch down the low
mounting a little crest it came full upon delivered terrible sledge-hammer blows a garret very swift. Parts ot it wasgrounds of the bass, till he got clean received 858 awards, and in many com hem of her garment, while flat-footed
immense masses of ederals. The men against which strategy and tactics and sweet, though, and reminded one of a into the bowels of the earth, and youpetitive trials brought away the giaa luck pursues others with a club and
were panic-stricken and thought I had valor could avail nothing. He knew sugar turnia' the wheel of a candy heard thunder gallopin' after thun prizes iiom the oldest and snost oel@- knocks the gilded balls of wealth,
made a mistake in ordering them for- that majorities properly handled musl
der through the hollows and caves brated artisan industries of Europe, l a straight into their hands at every clip.
ward. Thay halted irresolute and then triumph in war as in politics, and he al
of perdition; and then he fox all respects the. eountry, with a com"1 DIDN'T at all expect cocapaay to*
dropped down upon the ground. I t was ways gathered his resources together be
•' 'Now,' I says to my neighbor, 'he's chased bis right hand with bis paratively'poorer indorsement to the day,"
said a lady to her visitors, with a
important that they should advance and fore striking."
showin' off. He thinks he's a doin' of lest, till he got way out of the commission than had ever before been not very
pleasant look, "but I hope you
granted,made
an
exposition
that
reflected
make a feint, at least. I therefore rode
it,
but
he
ain't
got
no
idee
or
no
plan
of
treble into the clouds, whar the notes
la regard to the Appomatox surrenquietly through their ranks on the crest, der he said: "For some time I had Jel nothing'. Ifhe'd ; play me up a tune of were finer than the points o honor upon the American name and will make yourselves at home." "Yes,
indeed," replied one of them, starting
and there calmly surveyed the scene in that we were fighting aeainst hope. I some kind or ether, I'd—'
cambric neeules, and you couldn't hear extorted the fullest recognition from off, " I will make myself at home aa
these
who
would
have
preferred
to
pass
front. I turned carelessly around, and, kept my lips closed and fought ahead in
"But my neighbor says 'Hee'sh !' very nothin' but the shadders of 'em. And
quick as possible."
as 1 expected, there was my brigade at silence. For the week preceding the impertinent.
then he wouldn't let the old pianner go. us by with the poor compliment that
my back, every man in position ready surrender I fought almost without ccas
"I was just about to cit up and go He for'ard-twod, he cros't over first our work was that of promising novices.
ONE of the most' beautiful compli*
ior anything—confident and assured.
In our educational, machinery and ments to woman waa paid to Lady
I was covering General Lee's home, bein' tired of t t a t foolishness, gentleman, cros't over first lady; he
•'--• "At another time, in the heat of the ing.
when I heard a little bird waken up balanced to pards; chassade right, left, agricultural divisions the success of the
Eastings by* Sir Richard
battle of Chattanooga, General Beaming, retreat, while Gordon opened a- way for away off in the woods and callin' sleepy- back to places ; he all hands'd aroun* exhibits was pronoinced and in the Elizabeth
He said of her: "Though her
of Georgia, one of the bravest men I him in the front. I had Fields' division liJre to his mate, and looked up and I ladies to the right; promenade all, in highest degree flattering. The exhibits Steele.
mien carries much more invitation than
The Federals
ever saw, came charging up to me in —all that wa3 left.
were the wonder and admiration of the
see Eeuben was beginnin' to take seme
great agitation. He was riding a cap» pressed upon us relentlessly, and we fel interest in his business, and 1 set down and out, here and there, back and forth, intelligent and skilled judges of all command, to behold her is an immediate
tured artillery horse, without any sad- back fighting day by day, inch by inch again. I t was the peep o' day. Theup and down, perpetual motion doubled countries, and had they not felt appre- cheek to loose behavior, and to love her
dle, with the blind bridle on, and wascovering the slow retreat of our wagon light come faint from the east. The and twisted and tied down, and turned hensions from the great merits of the is a liberal education,"
aad tacked and tangled into forty-'leven
Our lines were never once
using a rope trace as a whip. His hat trains
I F all mankind, minus one, v/ere of
And then he display they would have felt constrained
was gone, and he was much disordered. broken or disordered. My men fought breeze blowed gentle and fresh. Some thousand mixtery.
to applaud with enthusiasm every evi one opinion and only one person waa of
more
birds
waked
up
in
the
orchard;
wouldn't
let
the
old
pianner
go.
He
with
the
finest
regularity
and
heroism
'General,' he said, 'my brigade is utteri
dence there given of the rapid progress the contrary opinion, mankind would
ly destroyed and scattered.' 'Is that Wherever I placed a brigade there ii then some more in the trees near the fetcht up his right wing; he fetcht up of our people.
be no more justified in silencing that
house,
and
all
begun
singin'
together.
his
left
wing;
he
fetcht
up
his
reserves,
would
stand
until
I
ordered
it
away
so?' I asked quietly; 'utterly destroyed,
one
person than he, if he had the power,':
The
American
exhibit
of
1878
has
People
begun
to
stir,
and
the
gal
opened
He
fired
by
files
;
he
fired
by
platoons,
you say ?' 'Yes sir;' he replied, 'gone I was among my men constantly, so that
would be justified in silencing ;mankind.
all to pieces!' His great heart was I knew little of the general situation the shutters. Just then the first beam by company, by regiments, and byplaced our country in competition for - [ J . S. Mill.
"
* ' "•: *•'
nearly breaking. I approached him and Early in the morning General Lee sent of the sun fell upon the blossoms a little brigades. He opened his cannon, siege the trade of the world in many fields of
I F we had to judge from appearances,
said quietly: 'Don't you think you for me, and I at once went to him. He more, and it techt the roses on the guns thar, Napoleons here, twelve production that heretofore had been
could find one man, General?' 'One was in deep concern. He stated to me bushes, and the next thing it was broad pounders yonder, big guns, little guns,' monopolized by the people of Europe. we should say that some parents think
man,' he said in astonishment; ' I sup- that his retreat had been cut off, and it day. The sun fairly blazed; the birds middle-size guns, round Bhot, sheds, The increase in the reports of our "bringing up a child in the way he
pose I cov>ld. W h i t do you want with was impossible for him to escspe the sang like they'd split their little throats; grapnels, grape, canister, mortar, mines Doanufact'ires and productions, growing should go'" is getting a butcher's grip pa
him V 'Go and get him,' I said, still circle that had beeE drawn about him all the leaves was movin' and flashin' and magazines, every fivin' battery and out of this exhibitions, is akeady the his ear and elevating him up the rear
subject of pride and congratulates*
quietly, laying my hand on his arm,'If that is the case, General,' I replied diamonds of dew, and the whole wide bomb a-goin' at the same time.
staircase two or three times a day. : • «
I t would be leaving t h i s . mention
'and bring him here. Then you and I 'you should surrender the army. I world was bright and happy as a king.
"The house trembled, the light
A css.TA.rn young lady who waa'
and him will charge together. This is If escape is impossible, not another lift Seemed to me like there was a breakfast danced, the walls sunk, the floor came incomplete not io acknowledge that the
sacred, General, and we may as well die should be sacrificed.' General Lee then in every house in the land, and not a up, the ceilin' come down, the sky split, chief credit for the phenomenal success behind hand in her summer outfit sur«
here as anywhere.' He looked at me began to talk about the distress and sice child or a woman anywhere. I t the ground roekt, heavens, and earth, of the exhibits at Paris is due to the prised her parents the other day by ask*
curiously a moment, then laughed, and, trouble that a surrender would bring was a fine mornin'. And I says to mycreation, sweet potatoes, Moses, nine- energy, 'oreslght and admirable admin> ing why she was unlike George Washington. When they gave it up, she
"with an oath, lashed his horse with his upon his country and his people. 'Tha neighbor, 'that's music, t' at is.'
peiices, glory, tenpenny nails, my Mary istrative abilities of the commissioner- told them because she had no little hat
rope trace, and was off like a flash. In cannot be put against the useless shed'
" But he glared at me like he'd like Ann, hallelujah, Samson in a 'simmon general, Governor McCormick.
yet.
a, few moments he swept by me at the ding of these brave men's blood. If you to cut my throat.
tree, JeroosaFm, Tramp Thompson in a
head of a command that he had gaths are satisfied that you cannot save t h
.
.
,,.,
.
.
Bishop
Chatarfc
hsiyiiJoJ
THE following affecting hints on diet
w
ia
" Presently the wind turned; it be- tumblecart, roodle-oo iie-oodle'soedle-ooered together somehow or other, and he army, it should be surrendered. The
are from the,St. Lgnis Times:. ..
: ; y .,;
die-ruddle-uddle-uddle-uddle-uddle-rad»
gun
to
thicken
up,
and
a
kind
of
gray
A
dispatch
from
New
York
states
that
was into the fight again."
AU
Just right: n<t
people will know that you have done mist come over things; I got low-dle-addle^addle-'addle-addlesriddle-iddle- information had been received there AU 00383
«»}.,>
; ;i
Was
-•:
•
-Wws
~:&?'
all that man can do.' He then told me spirited d'rectly. Then a silver rain iddle-reetle^eetle-eetle-eetle—p r r r r r from trustworthy sources " to the effect Jane
Belle Knight, ,
Jones,
Sue Pratt,
The correspondent then asked the that he had discovered heavy masses o began to Jail. I could ee3 the drops laDg ! p r r r r lang! per lang ! per that bishop Chatard, oi the diocese of
'Cause
'
'Cause
'Cauae
was a hater She'd eat
She would eat
•General whether the Southern motives infantry in front, and that he could no touch the ground; some flashed up like lang ! p r r r r r r r lang ! BANG !
Vincennes, Ind., will be appointed by She
Taters
and
meat,
Oi
potater.
No
meat.
were not stronger than those of the hope to cut through. I t was a terrible long pear ear-rings,' and the rest rolled
'Us
.'•
i'ou
"With that BANG ! he lifted himself Pope Leo X I I I . as codjuator to the
fain
Union troops, and the General replied: moment for General Lee. Having iough away like round rubies. I t was pretty, bodily in the air, and he come down venerabie archbishop Purcell, of CincinWell,
Moans
Fat
Jane
Sue
Miaa
" I think not. The sentiment in favor lor years with high and lofty purposes; but melancholy. Then the pearls with his knees, his ten fingers his tennati. Bishop Chatard is personally
Jones**
Belle!
''
of the Union and the memories that having won victory after victory, and gathered themselves into long strands toes, his elbowa and his nose, striking well known to the pope, and is. very A LITTLE.girl- Pratt!
in the infant class of acling about the old flag were just as made a record for his army not equaled and necklaces, and then they melted every single, solitary peg on that popular at the Vatican. He is a native Sunday-school thoroughly
strong, if not stronger than the love of in our history, it wrs hard that he mus into thin silver streams running between pianner at the same time. The thing of this country, a ,,ood manager financi- the difference between being appreciated,
from
the soil of the states and the feeling surrender euerything. I cannot tel golden gravels, and then the streams busted and went off into seventeen ally and a man of profound learning. choice and from necessity. Atgood
the close'if
aroused in defending homes. I remem- you how my heart went to him."
joined each other at the bottom, and hundred and forty-two hemi-demi-aemi- He is a bitter opponent, of the free of the school one day, the teacher reber myself that, after the battle of
made a brook that flowed silent except quavers, and I know'd no mo'. When public-school system of the United marked, '' Beckie, dear, you have been
Chattanooga, General Breckinbridge
• • ' • • •
that you could kinder see the music, I come two I were under ground about S t a t e s . "
The News from South Africa.
a very good little girl to-day." " Yes'm,
made a- speech congratulating his men
'specially when the music went along twenty foot, in a place they call Oyster
Cardinal
McOlosfcey and the editor of I couldn't help being good, I got a ' t i i
The London Times, in a leading article down the valley. I could smell the Bay, treatin' a Yankee that I never laid
at being able, for the first time in their
the youthful Beckie replied, with
lives, to sleep on the battlefield, and hesummarizing a series of letters from South flowers in the meadow. But the sun eyes on before, an' never expect to agin. the Freeman's Journal, both of whom neck,"
•'
> '.
aaid that they had to thank me for it. Africa, extending over a fortnight afte didn't shine, nor the birds sing; it was a Day was a breakin' by the time I got to reside in New York, have special facil- p e r f e c t s e r i o u s n e s s . - '<'••'•'•••'•
:;
The next day some one remarked that I the battle of Ulendi, says: "Our hope foggy day, but not cold. The most the St. Nich'ias Hotel, and I pledge you ities for getting news from Rome, and
SOME
people
seem
to
be
here
in
tnW
must feel very proud of this I replied that the war was virtually ended are curious thing was the little white angel my word I didn't know my name. The the appointment of bishop Chatard to world just on their guard all fthe while,
that the war and all connected with it rather increased than diminished by t h boy, liKe you see in pictures, than ran man asked me the number of my room. the coadjutorsbip, as foreshadow.ed in always so f raid of doing wrong that they
filled me with inexpressible sadness, and late dates. Concurrent reports from ahead of the music book, and led it on, I told him, 'Hot music un the half-shell the dispatch quoted from, is quite likely never do anything really right, They
to take placfl. The announcement of
;
that I felt just as if I was being congratu- lugitives and chiefs who have surrendered
for two.' I pointedly did.",,,, ; ...•
the appointment will probably be de- do not add to the world's moral force, as
lated over whipping my own brother. go to show that Cetewayo had deter away out of the world, where no man
layed much longer than has been e x the man who, by constant watchfulness
The truth is, the soldiers on both sides mined to stake all on this battle. H was—I never was; certain ; I could see
i-7/oL i'.-.
over his own health to keep himself
pec ted,
were nerved by lofty and desperate had been persuaded that his troops o that just as plain as I seej you. Then
from dying, contributes nothing to the
Enormous Wine Casks.
1
emotions, and I knew from the first that previous occasions had been defeated moonlight came withQut any sunset, and
vitality. The effort nottobe'
shone on the graveyards, where some few
In the yard adjoining the factory of; J'iiilUir:-. A Human Otter. " " " ' O ' ^ ' world's
there would be heroism displayed by only through bad leadership."
frivolous itself, says Phillip Brooks ; the
ghosts lifted their hands and wentjover M. Werk & Co., on Poplar street, there
Somebody writing from Beedy river, effort not to be selfish is very apt to be
both armies, and that the straggle must
the wall and between the black sharps are now approaching completion two of S. C , to the Charleston News and
be prolonged and strenuous."
Why He Murdered Him.
top splendid marble houses rose up, the largest wine casks ever builtin Amer- Courier says: Reedy river is a poor only, another form of selfishness.
The General said he thought the in«i Wild Jim, a Kansa-i desperado, thus with fine ladies in the fine lift-up win- ca, and the largest, with one exception, stream for fish. Perhaps by a whole A YOUNG fellow, whose better-half
vasion of Pennsylvania was a wise plan, argued in inotification of his latest dows, and men that loved 'em, andin the world. The one exception "is the day's fishing the angler may be rewarded had just presented him with a bouncing
but the battle of Gettysburg changed it. murder : " He'd a shot me if I hadn't a played on guitars under the trees, and somewhat noted cask at Heidelberg, by one-half a doz3n little catfish. We pair oi twins, attended church on Sunn
Said he: " I felt then that we were shot him. Do you expect a man to t a b made me that miserable I could atcried, Geimany, which is said to contain had a visit last week from the Eaburn's
During the discourse the clergyi;
beaten. I considered it simply a ques- a risk when he's got a shootin' iron in because I wanted to love somebody, I 18,000 gallons, and to have a bung oi creek fishing otter, Wm. Vaughn. He day.
man
looked
directly at our innocent
tion of time. Orice after this was there his grip ? I didn't care about his dyin', din't know who, better than the mensufficient size to afford a couple room to said theret was fish in the river, and he friend, and said,
in a tone of thrilling
a chance—a bare chance—of saving the but I'm sure pop he didn't want to dii with the guitars did. Then the sun dance upon it. The casks which are had come after them. I t was amusing
Confederacy. This was after the battle himself. Mebbe he would* 't a shot m< went down. I t got dark. The wind being built for Werk & Co. will hold: to sse him in the shoals, diving down eloquence, "Young man, you have an
important responsibility thrust upon
of Chicamauga, w&ich was in many after all, but I hadn't no call to wai moaned and wept like—a lone child for 16,000 gallons each. -They are fifteen
respects the most brilliant victory of the and see. In the present disorganized its dead mother, and he could a-got up feet in height and fifteen feet in diame- under the rocks and bringing up' the you." The newly-fledged dad, su pposing
e a t s ; sometimes he. would come up with the preacher alluded to his peculiar
war. The enemy was more thoroughly state of society in Kansas, 'tain't no then and there and preached a better serput to rout there than before or since. man's duty to s'pose another man- mon than any I ever listened to. There ter, and in each of them is 8,125 feet of o n e in esich hand, and occasionally with home event, considerably startled the
lumber, weighing six tons each.—Oin»
r ee fish, one in his mouth and one in audience by exclaimnig, "Yes, I have t w
If there ever was an occasion that de- intentions is good.'
wasn't a thing in the world left to live cinnati Commercial.
' J ' " I th h hand. After fishing the shoal he of'em.'i ,,
THJB TEACHERS
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A Great Need;

An Independent Weekly Newspaper.

Free, Frank and Fearless.
One i>ollnr a Year, in Advance.
•PUBLISHED EVERY TUEBDAY
1

—BY—

The Mountain News Company.
Successors to the University Record aijd irje University News, Consolidated,
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The Mountain News Co.,
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en
How did Lamar escape? Had
Koscoe left liis umbrella at homo!
An Umbrella manual by Prof.
Ponkling may shortly be expected.
Wonder if the Czar thinks he can
negative Nihilism by annihilation.
Czardonic?
The relations between Bismarck
and tho Pope continue unsettled.
It is a question of who shall give in
.first.

One of the greatest needs of our
people is a thorough business education. We do not mean a so-called
"commercial" education. That is
very much like the characteristic
decoration of the day—superficial—
veneer, transfer pictures, stains, varnish, and plating.
But what we need as a people is a
general diffusion of the principles
and routine of business. The systematic and regular proceedure
necessary to success in a commercial
calling is equally necessary and essential to progress and 'success in
every walk of life. The ideas of
promptness, regularity, and exactness are as necessary to the professional man as to the merchant or
mechanic. I t has come to be imagined that a certain carelessness about
paying debts and fulfilling obligations is a distinguishing mark of the
Southern man of high breeding. I f
it is true it is a pity. For dishonesty is as much a crime and sin in a
man of culture and high birth as in
the most degraded human being, indeed his higher knowledge and
wider culture make it the greater
wrong in him.
"'."%',
, • •
A broken promise does not only
injure him who breaks it but generally causes a large number of consequent falsehoods and disappointments, for one takes the word of
honor of a man to be as good as his
bond and upon it ho hangs his
pledges of honor, and so the chaiu
lengthens. If men and women could
only be brought to understand that
debt is disgrace and falsehood the
meanest of sins, two-thirds of the
wrong-doing in the world would bo
averted.

States. I t is built of sand stone, in everybody, and it indicates a very
trimmed with Bowling Green white tender heart when a man does that
stone, upon the early English plan sort of thing. But, oh, it is quite
of architecture. I t is 140 feet in another matter to trust everybodj',
length, contains three large lecture as your books will show at the end
rooms, a chapel, the Theological Li- '• of the year if you are rash enough to
brary room, forty-two bedrooms and indulge in that luxury.
twenty-one studios. The Dean's I Englishmen will never recover
apartments in this building surpass from the Bow' Bells pronounciation
any in America, being arranged un- ' of the fatal "h," and it will as in all
der the direction and principally paid past ages, give rise to wit at their
for from the purse of the Dean, the , expense. The last aneodote,|which
Bev. Telfair Hodgson, D. D. Theis purely theological, is one of the
furniture and upholstery, in general, funniest we have yet heard. The
is elaborate, and magnificent through- Bishop of Leeds arrived in London
out the building. The greatest care and went in search of his luggage. I t
has evidently been taken, to pro- is the habit at all stations in England
mote the comfort of the students to put each man's luggage in its
and inspire them. The grounds, alphabetical place, and the Bishop's
when completed, will add perfection was, of course, put into the corner
to the appearance of this remarkably over which the letter L presides.
handsome structure.
Not finding it at once, he went to a
This building was donated to the porter for information. "And what
University by Mrs. Henry Hay wood may your name be?" asked the man
Manigault, widow of Col. Maniganlt of broad shoulders, stooping under
of South Carolina, at a cost of $35,- the weight of an American Saratoga.
000. She also gave $5,000 to endow "I am the Bishop of Leeds," was tho
a scholarship in connection with the somewhat pompous 'reply. "The
;
school.
Bishop of Leeds? Weel sir," con
tinued the porter, "you won't find it
THE HODGSON LIBRARY.
Looking from University Place in B, I think, but I imagine if you
west, over a dale, amid which the go to L," with a strong aspirate,
rhododendron, the wild azalia, and "you'll be pretty sure to find it
other primitive flowers bloom in there."
much luxuriance, we have a full view
of this splendid edifice. Gothic in
architecture, decidedly of the Queen
Anne style, it is built of the same
DENTIST,
material as is used in St. Luke's Respectfully offers,his professional services
Hall—sandstone from the University
to the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity.
quarries. The grounds are tastefully arranged; the interior is re- Office at "SHARKEY COTTAGE." 39tf
plete with handsome paintings and
a valuable library. This building
and much of its contents was donated
by the Bev. Telfair Bodgson, D. D.,
From Greenville, Mississippi.
Vice Chancellor and Dean, at a cost
Those in need of dental services will find
him at Eajt Cottage, at "The Forks''—(Resof over ten thousand dollars.

DR. N. M. SNEED,

& COMPANY,

BRATTLEBORO, VT.
©or new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday School%
Chapels, etc., is proving1 a
SUCOBSS.
Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before
purchasing: any other.

THE URGES! WORKS (OF IHE KIND) Oil HE GLOBL
Illustrated Catalogue sent free..
The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world

THE J J , BRUNSWICK &BALKE CO.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.

DR. J. L

It Is no use to arguo with socm
idence of Mrs. Saudels.)
ram, for if they say anything they With Bennett's expedition at the
AN ARISTOCRATIC RENDEZVOUS.
THE NEWS and the Hawkeye $2.40.
don't mean it, a«d if they mean any- North Polo and Eads' railway across
There
are
between
seventy-five
thing they don't say it.
•
the isthmus, the United States will
and one hundred cottages on the
HE WHITS *
be in a fair way to embrace the
mountain, the homes of the ChancelSEWING MACHINE
•Those who have put off paying whole of North America.
lor, tho faCultj-, and also the summer
TBS BEST OP
•their taxes until they read this will
home of the Bishops of Tennessee
only have additional costs to pay
California "shot-gun policy" will and of Texas. Here, also, live many
Unrivaled in Appearance,
for<their neglect.
perhaps throw some light upon the of the most refined and cultivated
Unparalleled in Simplicity,
so-called Southern outrages. Thopeople of the Sonth. Many families
Unsurpassed in Construction,
Sit is reported that Grant desires Radical bummers did not, it is true, have their homes here, to be near
Unprecedented in Popularity,
the Presidency of tho Panama Canal call the whites of the South, what their sons attending the University. And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
Of UINO TMI
Company. He must have a presi- Kallock did tho Dc Youngs, but
;
'
NOTES.
.',,,.. ....... ' .
VERY BEST OPERATING
they did worse, they incited them
dency of some kind.
QUICKEST SEI.UNG,
to every evil act and bjr every pas- Since arriving here I have witHANDSOMEST, AND
nessed
the
commencement
exercises
The Now York Herald it< raising sionate motive. Could their advice of the University, with much pleasMost
Perfect
Sewing Machine
the city authorities for dumping have been carried out by the negroes ure. The Board of Trustees held
IN THE WORLD. _
•.ashes and garbage into the bay and there would have been a perfect in- their annual meeting, and I learn
ferno in some of the state;.
.thus filling up the channels.
that they were gratified at the result,

T

The Commencement hop was a
SEWANEE.
"We suppose no man is having
brilliant affair, and had in attendance
more said about him just now than
a share of the cremo de la creme of
Senator Roscoe Conkling. In oneThe Switzerland of America—Art Vie- Southern society.
ing with Nature—University of
way, no man is less worthy of it.
The week has been a happy one
the South and Its Many
for many. There are many attract'"•*".
Charms.
ivo features about Sewanee. The
After all tho preaching, it still reMaeon Telegraph and Messenger:]
place
is social, hardly a day passes
mains true that when a man in a
STUART HOUSE, SEWANEE, TENN.,
that
visits
are not exchanged among
.hurr}- stubs his too or falls up a> flight
August 24, 1879.
the
families.
•of stairs he feels like saying someThe writer had often heard of the
The young men have built three
thing strong.
"Switzerland of America," and of the churches in and about it. The cadet
noble institution—the University of grey, worn by the Junior students,
Still ''the poor Africans" pour the South—and thought he could and the gowns and caps of Gownstowards the promised land of Kan- form some estimate of the country, men, give one a pleasant idea of the
sas. Go there to starve and fieeze but he js prepared to say that it is classical surroundings. Much of the
to death. Whoso "heart bleeds" for necessary to visit here in order to success of the University is due to
them now, Rutherford ?
realize its grandeur. Leaving Chat- the liberality of its worthy Vice Chan- i
tanooga at about 11 a. m., I arrived cellor, Bev. Telfair Hodgson, D. D.,
Thus are faithful prophets re- at Cowan station, on the N. & C. whose wife was formerly Miss Potwarded. The Herald foretold the R. E. at about 1:30 p. m. There I tor, of Macon.
miserable weather that Europe has boarded the train on the Tennessee
In my next I will say something
been having, and as a consequence Coal and Railroad Company's rail- in regard to Sewanoe itself, its
has been anathematized as a "dealer road, and begun to ascend the moun- scenery and society.
in second-hand storms."
tain. The distance is ten miles, and
WM. C. CHASE.
the difference in altitude between tho
There's quite a difference between two places is something over 1,200
It is a curious fact, and yet one
no-bility and a-bility. If we trans- feet. Tho railroad is on the side of that will bear investigation, that it
pose and combine we shall see it the mountain, and from the car win- is much easier to be thoroughly
better. For they become noa-bility dow can be seeu the valley below for orthodox than to be thoroughly
good.
and a no-bility. He's a fortunate many miles.
Upon arriving at the hotel, having
man who combines them.
You may safely commit the child's
caught a glimpse- of the beauties of clothes to tho servant, but the rest
Dennis Kearney has acquittted the Sylvan village, not much time of tho little one you had better take
himself well in his role of peaco ma- was lost in preparing to "explore,"
care of yourself.
ker. Wo feel more respect for the The University buildings were the
Douglas Jcrrold said that there
California agitator, since he has not first upon the programme. Enclosed
are
some people in the world whose
only put aside the opportunity of in a long white line of fencing, we friendships are so warm that they no
becoming tho loader of a riotous came first to the Vice Chancellor's sooner take them up than they put
mob, but has prevented any one else apartments and the rooms of the them down again.
from assuming the reins. I t is a Hebdomadal Board. Next is the
But we have noticed that those
Grammar School. St. Augustine's
double victory.
Chapel is the next building, around who sing in this strain are just as
it the Lecture Rooms. Forensic much like moths and delight to buzz
A certain kind of manliness seems Hall is near by. The above are in about a flame as the most inexperito be wanting in the character of the "Chapel yard," and although of enced of us all. The chief difficulty
some of our statesmen. When a temporary structure, they are neat with love is that we first fall in and
United States Senator allows a wo- and attractive.
then fall out. If a man would only
man, guilty it may be, but possibly
look before he leaps, and having
Passing the residences of Bishop
taken his jump would quietly stay
innocent, to shoulder the slander
Quintard and Prof, McCrady, we
•where he lands, there would be
and ill-will of the world, and sneaks
come immediately in sight of
no need of getting a rhyming dicaway into privacy without even offerST. fcUKE'S MEMORIAL H A L L ,
tionary with which to soothe his
ing to take his share of the blame,
we sighforNorthern manhood,, if ho> or Theological Hall—tho handsom- misery.
be a lair specimen.
est building of its kind in the United
It is one thing to have confidence

These cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,
New York, January and February, 1879, and the largest runs and greatest aTeraga
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
• We make a 3 x 6 Table, arranged so as to be equally serviceable aa a Parlor, Dining, Library or Billiard Table, with slate lied, and full outfitfor$50.
Send for Price I ist to our address, at either

Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.

THE NEW VICTOR
SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!
Improvements September, 1878.
Notwithstanding the VICTOR has long been th*
peer of any Sewing Machine in the market—a faef
supported by a host of volunteer witnesses—we now
confidently claim for it greater simplicity^
a wonderful reduction of friction and a raw
combination of desirable qualities. Its shut*1
tli* is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,
and takes rank with the highest achievement*
nl inventive genius. Note.—We do not leasa
or consign Machines, therefore, have no old
ones to patch up and re-varnish for OUR
customers,
**"%-'
, Send for Illustrated Circular and prices.
Bfitil you have seen the

The great popularity of ihe While Is the most convincing tnbuta to its excellence and superiority
over other machines, and in submitting it to the
trade we put It upon its merits, and in no instance
has i t ever yet failed to satisfy any recommendation
In its favor.
The demand forth? White has Increased to such
an extent that we are now compelled to turn out
«&. CoE&jslete S e w i n g
i
e v e r y fe.se© aaai2i.-u.tes 5.3a.
tb dayto
l
l d
Ever; Machine is warranted for 3 years, and
sold for c s h a t liberal discounts, or upon easy
payments, to suit the convenience of customers.
WASTED

We Sell New Machines Every Tlmej
Liberal termstothe trade, j ^ Don't bffl

Most Elegant, Simple an3 Easy Running
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.
•VI I ' M I V I j
VICTOR SEWING MACHINE; COMPANY
Western Branch Office, 23S STATE; ST., CHICAGO, I U «

ESTABLISHES, 1850.

~*X

MIDDLET0WK, COIfW

BEST II? THE W0ELD, 1878.

T22EIT0ST.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
hs 368 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

A N EW LOT

Just Received,
A

nn

Bxcudliely Low Prices.
-ALSO

CAKES,*"""
CRACKERS,
H
CANDY,
MS m J

J OJSTTCS & ARMSTRONG.

HAVING NOT ONLY RECEIVED

\ Diploma of Hanoi1 Ana Medal of Highest Merit at the United States Centennial Iattr* j j
national Exhibition, but having been UNANIMOUSLY PRONOUNCED BX
r
.THE WORLD'S BEST JUDGES, IS SUPERIOR 10 ALL OTHERS,

Factory and Wwerooms, Corner 8iitb and Congress Streets, DETROIT, MichigM. •
ACxJENTS WANTED IN EV£KY COUNTY, '

St. Paul's has a new organ which about an hour and a half and then breads tuffs and groceries or vegetables
promises to be a great improvement he was run to gronnd. After try- (that will not perish in transit) will bo
ing various means to get him outgratefully received.
SEWANEE
TENNESSEE. in the musical features of the
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
services.
he was given up as a gone fox, and and the Louisville & Nashville and Great
the hounds led off in another direc- Southern Railroads have generously
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBEE 2, 1879. The band has made the night melodious several times of late, sere- tion. No further sport of much mo- offered to transport supplies free of charge,
nading. The stilly night blends well ment was had unt'l the next morn- and tho road from Knoxville to Memphis
Our Travelers' Guide.
ing when another fox was run to will be fully as liberal.
with their music.
Special and particular insti uctions will
ground after along run. May many
T H I S E TIMK TABLES AKE NOT OFFICIAL
The long dominance of any single another such a hunt be ours to join be issued in circular form in regard to re BUT CAN B E RELIED ON.
ceiving and forwarding contributions. In
political party is sure to produce in.
the meantime it is to bo hoped the work of
Saskvillf, Cbattam>»ga, k St. Lonis Railway. fraud and corruption. See the imcollecting supplies will be pushed forward
partial Glover Repoi't for proof.
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.
THE RELIEF OF MEMPHIS. in all parts of the State.

8:40 P M. 11:00 A M
Chattanooga
11:40 P. M. 1.33 P. M
Arrive Cowan
4:00 A M. 6:00 P. M
Arrive N.iRhville
COWA *r TO CHATTANOOGA & ATLANTA
2:00 1'. M. 12:10 A M.
Leave Cowan
5:00 P. M. 3:30 A. M.
Arrive Chattanooga
5:15 P. M
7:10 A. M.
10:55 P, M. 1:00 P. M.
j^rrtue Atlanta
NASHVILLE TO COWAN.
8:15 P. M.
10:30 A. M.
N* shvillc
•2:00 P. M. 12:10 A. M.
Arrive Cowan
COWAN TO NASHVILLE.
11:40 P. M.| 1:33 r M.
I-cave Cowan
4:00 A. M.: 5:00 P. M.
Arrive Nashville

PUBLIC HACK,
With a view of meeting a long felt want
oi the community, I have brou >ht a hack to
the Mountain. It will meet all.

A C O M P L E T E SET OF FINE
CRYSTAL FLINT

GLAH SWARE,

OF 4 8 PIECES, FOR
OIVJL-Y giS.OO.
UNEQUALLED WEDDING PRESENTS
KEGULAR TRAINS,
In oidei- to introduce this new line c
and, o n Notice, irregular ones, an>l will beautiful and valuable GLASSWARE t
take passengers and baggnge from any part tile consumer, we make the above uauquaj
of the village to the trains. Fare to and
led oiler for a limited time only.
from Depot—

Without Baggage,
25 Cts.
With Baggage
. . . . . , . . 5 0 •'
Will be for hire at any hours that will not
conflict with meeting the Regular Trails.
Charge?, $1.00 per single hour, $1.50 for two
hours, $2.UO for three hours, $2.50 for four
hours, $3.00 for half-day.—With

Respectfully,
The beginning of the Fall season
JOHN P. WHELESS,
Proclamation
of
the
Governor.
is a good time to turn over a new
Commissary-General.
Comfortable Conveyance,
leaf. This applies to various small
Skillful
and Polite Driver, Good Horses and
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, \
bills we would bo pleased to have
iS'isuviLLE, TENN., AUG. 27,1879. \
Moderate Charges, I hope for such an
LOST.
settled.
amount of patronage as will justify the enTo THE PEOPLE OF TENNESSEE :
SAM'L. G. JONES.
A .Plain Gold Bracelet at or near terprise.
The
plague
still
affects
Memphis.
Eev. J . A. Van Hoose, who has
EiPOrders left at my office will receive
University
View,
on
Wednesday,
for some time past been Proctor of Her authorities have employed every
39tf
August 6th. The finder will be re- prompt attention.
the University, left for Tuscaloosa, agency to arrest its progress withwarded by leaving it at Mr. StuAla., last week. He goes into busi- out avail. The employments of her
Change cars at Cowan for Sowanee (Uniart's
Hotel.
citizens are are entirely suspended.
versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City, ness there, we believe.
They have no opportunity to supply
and Beersheba Springs. Trainsforthese
o
Young men who do not wish to themselves with the necessaries of
points DO NOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Pleasure and Profit.
SEWANEE, June 16, 1879.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves get into trouble should not be out on
life. Her authorities have used the
The water from this spring, found so beneaccordingly.
the street singing on Sunday even- utmost economy in the application
ficial
in the CURE of
Competition is the life of Trade.
ings. Disturbing public worship is of the resources in their control.
Church Directory.
All Candies reduced in j>rice at Wad- Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Erya serious offence in this state.
sipelas,
These resources are nearly exhaust- hams'.
and
which
acts
so
finely on the KIDNEYS,
ST. AUGUSTINES (University Chapel).
Prof. Grabau leaves for Nashville ed. Want threatens to unite with
All goods are coming down at can at all times be had at
Daily, except Sundav, College services nt 8
». in. and 5 p. m. Sunday services 11 a. m. this week, where he will practise the pestilence in afflicting Memphis. The Wadhams'. He must raise some JONES & ARMSTRONG'S,
and 5 p. m. Holy Eucharist every Sunday profession of instructor in music. State Government, assuming that money to pay debts.
And also at the Drug Store of E. W. JOHNS
and all Holy Days at 6:30 a. m., and at 11 The Professor wishes us to extend local calamity would be relieved by
n. m. OD the first Sunday in each month.
Come and try Wadhams for a& CO. Price,
ST. FAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.— his farewell compliments to his many private charity, has withheld thecash bargain and get your eyes 2 5 C T h PJEi* GALLON.
(Parish Church). Sunday at 11 A.' M. and friends upon the Mountain.
39tf
power to afford relief out of the Pub-.!
opened.
8 P. M. Holy Eucharist the (kit Sunday in
lie
Treasuary.
The
executive
every month at 11 o'clock.
Quite a revival has been going on
Take the Boston Weekly Globe
ST. LUKES (Oratory of Theological De- among our people about the depot. authorities of the Stato would be
and THE NEWS one year, for only
partment) Daily services at 8 A. M. and 7:30
We hope the effects may be perma- ustifiable in assuming such responsi- $2.90.
P.M.
THE
nent. Regeneration is certainly bility only as a last resort.
High Grab holds its price, but all
Fraternities.
While
the
citizens
of
Memphis
are
much needed in some cases. Anyother brands are reduced at Wadthing that will induce people to lead suffering under uncommon affliction, hams'.
IT. Jk. A- M.
he people of the State at large are
SUMMIT LODGE. No. 497.—Regular ft good life is welcome.
C. S. Judd has reopened his Sewablessed with unusual health and
Coromunicatien Tuesday on or before the
We acknowledge with great satis- extraordinary abundance. The claims nee Gallery with improved facilities Manufactured at Worcester, M»»».
Inll moon iu each month, at the hall over the
Post-office. Visiting brethren cordially in- faction another proof of the horticulof humanity and the obligations of a for making fine pictures. Call and
vited to allend.
tural advantages of this part of the common citizenship make an appeal examine specimens.
A. 15. NANCE, W. M.
country—some grapes laid upon the to the charity of the people of Ten- First class Job Printing at lowest
C'tias. Balevre, Sec.
editorial table, which weighed over nessee, in behalf of Memphis, which city prices at this office.
Kiiigrhtt* ofHonor.
a pound to the bunch. Our thanks
Take T H E NEWS and the New
SEWANEE LODGE, No.609 Regular meet- are due to Mr. Richard Gillespie. cannot be disregarded. Ministers
of religion, the mayors of towns and York Weekly Sun—-$2.00 for both
ing first and third Wednesday m each month.
Who does better?
Visiting members welcomed.
cities, the officers of charitable bodies for one year.
.T. S. Green, Jr., R.
R. PERRY, Die.
We learn that there is to be a and the press of the State are retheatrical entertainment for the ben- quested to call attention to the
COMMERCIAL
efit of the University Cornet Band, melancholy situation and pressing
ALL IMPROVEMENTS of any value may be found
in these instruments, and they contain many
on Thursday evening. As these wants of Memphis.
Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,
ESSENTIAL I M P R O V E M E N T S
Sewanee, Tenn., Sept. 2, 1879.
801 rOUKD in other Organs.
young gentlemen have been very acJohn F. Wheless, of Nashville, has
The following quotations are of Nashville
Aiming to produce work which shall be
WANTED—A NCAV Depot building commodating, playing on all public
Durable, we will not sacrifice that which
been appointed Commissary-General market unless otherwise noted ; and will be Is
not seen, and yet Is vital to a perfect
at Sewance.
,
CITIZENS.
occasions without any compensation, of the State, and charged with the found reliable up to the hour of going to the Organ, In order to make a more fancy
exterior.
press, Monday, 5 p.m.
adding much to the pleasure of many direction and appointment of the
Fall has begun. *r . c, ES..,.,,,,•,
We are still enabled to present as
Local consumers should remember to add
Stylish
and Appropriate Cases
an
evening,
they
should
be
encournecessary
agencies
for
the
collection
freight for wholesale, and freight i\nd reason. Dull, dark, and dreary.
as can be found in the market, with a finish which is
aged. This is an effort to help pay and transportation of such supplies able commission for local retail prices.
not (qu»U«l by any.
The leaves begin to turn.
AS REGARDS TONE,
for their instruments, all of which as may be donated to the authorities
FLOUR—Superfine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
;THS FOLLOWING
family,
$4.76;
choice
family,
$5.25;
fancy,
they have obtained by their own per- at Memphis. All donations of money
A little drizzly rain yesterday.
i.7o, patent process, |7.00.
sonal endeavors. Be sure to go.
may be made directly to the authori- WHEAT—from 90 @ $1.05 '# bushel.
Hurry green—the chestnuts just
WAS GRAKTED BY THE
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSIONERS:
ties at Memphis.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder W hundred

Sewanee Alum Siriis!

12
12
12
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I

RETAIL PUICE.
Goblets
$1.50
Sauce Plates
..
| 00
Individual Salt Cellars
75
Large Salt Cellar
25
Halt-Gallon Water Pitcher
1.25
Tall Celery Glass
75
Cream Pitcher
.40
Sugar Bowl and Cover
40
Spoon Holder
.30
Butter Dish and Cover
50
Pickle Dish
30
Patent Syrup Pitcher
.75
Large Fruit Bowl and Cover
|.£5
Preserve Dish.-.35
Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney
complete
1.25

48 Pieces.

•>

Total retail price, $ll.00

We refer to any Corameic;al Agency,
Masonic Bank anil others if desired.
All of the above goods will be carefully
packed and shipped to any address on receipt of $-5. Send money by P. O. Order,
Express, N. Y. Draft, or Registered Letter.
GLASS S U P P L Y CO.,

146 First Ave., Pittsburgh. t Pa
Splendid clubbing terms
[17-

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

Equal to Any. Excefleft ly None?
Taylor & Farley
CABINET ORGAN.

toeal fjepartment

I First-Class Sawing
on a highly ornairented Iron Stand and
Treadle, with highly polished Walnut Top
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING ittachments to do all kinds of work, delivered oa
receipt of

Twenty-Five Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot in the United State*

FKEE OF CHARGE.
No such machines were ever before offered,
at this LOW PRICE, and for all kinds of
family sewing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
They will do moie work with greater rapidity, more ease of management and less fatigue
i.o the operator than any other machine in
the market. EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED for THREE years. Sewing Machine Agents and ALL PERSONS out of
Employment, male and female will find this
a splendid opportunity to engage in a profitable business. 3END FOR A CIRCULAR.
8-1]

Centennial Machine Co.) Limited,

72'J Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Award witb Medal & Diploma of Honor

.now.

;/ ' • . " ' , ' v - . ' .

v
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Guild of St. Mark.

[SEAL.] I n Testimony Whereof, dibs., $1.5o @ $2: Corn, H bus. 50 c.

" For Attorney in Workmanship, Evenness, FUB1TT and
BRILUAUCY OF TOSE, uniformity in Power and General

OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 (S 40 f bus.
Mr. Ed. Ludlow left yesterday for
utility in Bwhasieal Appliances for the purposes intended."
I have hereunto set my official
RYE—From
wagon 45 @ 55 %1 bushel.
D o not fail to make application and
his home in Cincinnati.
At a recent meeting of the Guild signature, and caused the Seal of the
E X A M I N E THESE INSTRUMENTS
B ARLEY—From wagon, 40 @ 50c.
Before Purchasing.
A large number of new boys have an election of officers took place State of Tennessee to be affixed, at
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 ® $14.00; mixed,
Catalogues free, on application to the
with the following result:
the Executive department, in Nash- $13.51) @ $14.00; clover, $12.00, f ton.
joined the University this term.
$12.00; and sacked iu dePresident, Stewart McQueen of ville, on the 27th day of August, potBRAN—Loose
New wine is now in order. Be
$14.00 f ton.
ALBERT S. MARKS,
WORCESTER, MASS.
CORN—from 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked
careful, it is easy to get a little too Ala.; Vice-President, A. W. Knight 1870.
in depot, f? bushel.
of Fla.; Secretary, W. B. Nauts of
Governor of Tennessee.
much.
CORN MEAL—from 65 <a 75 3> hasr.nl.
Ky.; Treasurer, B. L. Wiggins of CHAS. N. GIBBS, Secretary of State.
BACON—Clear rib, 5%@6c; clear sides,
Prof. J. B. Elliott, M. D. is now S. C ; Librarian, A. R. Taylor of
5J«5j@5^t; shoulders, 4@4l{j, all packed.
the Committee on Patronage for the England.
COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT, 1
HAMS—CC, 8%@8%c.
University.
NASHVILLE. AUGUST 28th, 1879. j
The following gentlemen were
LARD - 7 ® 8>£c.
Having been charged with the duties of
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5; sides
We absolutely refuse to be respon- elected superintendents for the ensuCommissary-General, under the appoint- 5%c; hams, 6^. 6)^c; lard 7c.
ing
half-year:
sible for mistakes made on account
ment of his Excellency, Gov. Marks, I
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c;
Tracy City Mission, C. B. Hudgins desire to organize the department as rapid- choice, 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
of illegible writing.
EGGS—8c; packed, 9c.
Mr. Eobt. DuBose, Secretary to of Va.; Lower Coal Banks Mission, ly as possible, for the purpose of affording
POULTRY—Chickens,
12 @ 19c according
the relief contemplated in his proclamaStewart
McQueen
of
Ala.;
Rowark's
C
the Vice Chancellor, has charge of
Then Faints are mixed, read; for use, »nj
tion, and in the accomplishment of that to size. Turkeys, 8}4 , gross.
Cove
Mission,
R.
W.
Barnwell
of
thade or color, and sold in an; quantities from
CATTLE—1% @ 3)4 according to grade.
the leasage collections.
object, respectfully request the assistance
One Qiurt to a Barrel.
S. C; Colored Mission, H . A. GranHOGS—2% O 3 % gross.
of the people generally, and specially the
As the visitors go others come but tham of Tenn.
SHEEP—2)4
® 3*1
,.., , ,,;
charitable associations of the State, and
the Mt. is being gradually brought
TALLOW—Choice, 6c.
Action on Moffat Mission was arnestly suggest that prompt and cordial
to a normal population.
postponed until the next meeting. co-operation is necessarv to relieve present BEANS—$1. f bushel.
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ $1
The
Guild, although not so large as wants and prevent great distress and
The tobacco crop does not promise
PEANUTS—red 3>£c; white 4)£c f 1b.
suffering
in
the
near
future.
Therefore
very well in some parts of the coun- is desirable, still possesses considera- every city, town, village and community
POTATOES—$2.25 @ $3.50 f bbl.
ble energy, and is undoubtedly doing in the State is solicited to put in use the DRIED FRUIT—Applet, 2 @ 2%v,
try, according to the reports.
a good work.
organizations they now have, or perfect peaches, quarters, 2}£, halves 2)^c.
The hens might do well just now
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, $6.25 O $7.50;
such other as will at once collect and Lemons, $3.50
if they would pay strict attention to
deliver to the railroads the supplies ready
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6)4 @
business. Eggs are somewhat scarce. Tally Ho! Fox Hunting by Moonlight- to be contributed by a humane and gener- 8c; yellow clarified, 8)4 ® 9; woite clarified,

Taylor & Farley Organ Co.

PAINT

GLOBE
White Leafl anafflixeflPaint Co.

CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

THE

SUPPRESSED
Glover Eeport
'

ON THE

U.S. TREASURE,
AS PUBLISHED IS THE

New York Star.
Eeport of the Committee on Expenditures in the Treasury Department, House of Representatives, oa
Frauds, Irregularities, Misconduct
and Mismanagement in the Federal
Treasury.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
AT FlVi" CENTS

; crushed, 9)^c; powdered, 10; granu-

M £ \ f \ A MONTH guaranteed. $12 «
The clear moonlight of the past ous people.
The Bishop of Tennessee preached
lated, 9%c; A cofiee, 9j^c; B coffee, S^o; r
DO YOUR OWN PAINTIN6.
j / S B B Bday at homo made bj- th« induaTo secure without confusion or loss, the extra C, 9%c.
These Paint* are made of Pure White Lead,
/ I I B Htrioua. Capital not loquired; w«
week
has
called
out
the
hunters.
an eloquent sermon to young men at
Xino and Linseed Oil, held in solution and ready
- • ™W •• will start you. Men women, boys
speedy movement of contributions, it will
COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
for use; are one third cheaper and will last thres
ind girls muho money taster at
Coons
and
foxes
found
it
too
light
the University Chapel Sunday morntime aa long as Faint mixed in the ordinary way.
be necessary that there should be some one 18c; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.
work for us than at anything else
The
wo!his light and pleasant,
entirely.
They
had
little
peace
or
MOLASSES—New
Orleans,
35
@
45c;
• i"gat every point authorized to receive,
and such us anyone can go right
syrups, 45 @ 60c,
re'st.
The
cur
dogs
and
the
hounds
at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
receipt
for
and
ship
the
supplies,
and
that
The Colorado fever has struck
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
send us their addresses at once and see for themselves
NAILS—10dR, f keg, |2.25, and 25c found
these appointments may be wisely and
in them. Thousands of houses and soma
Costly Outlit and terms iree. Now is the time.
some of our citizens. Quite a num- kept them continually in fear and quickly made, the citizens of each place added for each diminishing grade.
of the finest villas in America are painted with
Thost already at worh are layinu up iargc suras of
these Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
trembling.
money. Addre.-s TRUE <Sc CO., Augusta, Maine,
SALT—7
bushel
batrels,
$2.00
in
car-load
ler of them talk of an early dealio for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to the
are requested to elect and forward the lots; retail, $2.25.
Among
the
episodes
of
the
week
GLOBE
MIXED
PAINT
CO.,
parture.
;
s
names of such suitable person, or firm, as
OFFICE t
RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7>^c.
was the fox chase of Friday night. will undertake the discharge of that duty,
THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
103 Chambers St., New York,
POWDER—f
keg,
$6.25;
blasting,
$4.00
It is reported that birds and squir- The veteran huntsmen, Dick Hinds and the person, orfirm,so recommended, fuse, 65c f 100 feet.
WORKS i
Press, only $2.40. Take them.
C«f. MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS,, JERSEY CIT*
rels are abundant in the valley and and Sam Miller, came up from the will be duly authorized by this departSHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
on the side of the mountain this valley with their hounds and several ment to act in that position, except in
LIQUORS—Corrmou rectified whisky, $1
& $1.35; Robertson CO., $1.50 @ $3.; Burseason.
other parties joined in, so that when cases where appointments have already bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.
been made. As the demands of the situa'. Be sure to read the Glover Eeport, Reynard jumped up just east of the tion are urgent, and delay will paralyze
SEEDS—Clover, red, $4.25: sapling, $4.75
THE WORLD RENOWNED
:
Timothy, $1.00@$1.50; Orchard, $1.25; Red
only five cents at this office ; sent by brickyard there were a "baker's and defeat our best efforts, it is of the Top,
50c; Blue Grass, 65 ® 75c; Hungarian,
mail on receipt of two three-cent dozen" in the pack and quite as many greatest importance that every one receiv- $1.16; hissouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
ing appointment, should instantly and $1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Seed Oats,
hunters.
stamps.
37)4 <?* 45c; biack, 45c.
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
Rare was the music as the pack earnestly begin the discharge of its duties.
COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30. as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received
Every good citizen should read
Suffering
humanity
is
appealing
to
you
sped away on the hot trail, over hill
BAGGING—Flax, 10 O 10>^c; hemp, the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expothe astonishing developments of the
® 12c; jute, 12>£ @ 13c.
and dale, now going away on a long for help, and puplic benefaction should be
sitions. ST SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
Glover Eeport. Light on years of
equal to the emergencies of human calamOILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 6Oc;
stretch toward the mountain's edge ity.
Coal-oi', according to test, 11)4 ® 19c; lu- machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
j fraud and corruption in the Treasury
then doubling back, far and near,
WILSON MACHINES sold In the United States than
brucating oil, 15 @ 18c.
Let
our
open-handed,
generous-hearted
Department.
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 @ 39c the combined sales of all the others. The WILSON
faint and fainter, loud and louder. people respond nobly and a merciful and
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing.
We learn that, while some of the "Here they come!" Helter-skelter, and approving Providence will reward f! pound,
BEESWAX—Choice
23c
f
ft.
WITHOUT
PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.
them
abundantly.
.• Massachusetts Colony, above Moffat, with a yelp and a bark and a howl
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 f lOOfts.
AGENTS
will come this Fall, the most of the of joy, away again to the hills. Let all give as liberally as they can, but
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 80c.
WANTED.j
none should hesitate because their contribufamilies will wait till Spring. WeAnd so the chase went on.
WOOL—From 16 @ 28c according to grado
tions may be small.
827 A 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, L a . ;
wish, the enterprise success.
and cleanness.
The- first- fox afforded a run of
Everything- in the Tray of provisions.

S25 REWARD!

FREE A VALUABLE INVENTION.

WILSON SEWING MACHINE

! WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO,

13K00M CORN- a S '.We.

Cor. State & Madison Sts,, Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Cal.

means to give the Government abundant
control of newspaper utterances, and yet,
allow the latter greater latitude. That will
Texas has 206 newspapers.
be a difficult matter for the Government to
Montgomery, Ala., is erecting over accomplish. Prince Metternich would have
settled this newspaper business by wiping
"100 new buildings.
out the press altogether. His idea of abTaere are 11,000 colored Catholics in sorption was correct. He did not believe
in any halfway measures. His policy was
one ward in New Orleans.
utterly extenguish any sign of opposition
Foxes are over-running the country to
to the central will.
around Fair river, in Lincoln county Mississippi.
An inexplicable epidemic is prevailing
MISCELLANEOUS.
in New Orleans. It is a catarrhal inflame
jnation of the eyes.
The financial difficulties of ArchTwo hundred citizens of Dallas have bishop Purcell will make it necessary to
signed a petition to the Governor to call an close the Archdiocesan Seminary of Mt.
extra session of the legislature to repeal the Sfc Marcs of the West for at least one year.
Sunday law.
A whole family, consisting of E. P.
The Herald says that twelve camels Lesuere, wife and two children, were struck
by
lightning at Rochester, Minn., on the
{Texas born and bred) passed through Dennison the other day, northward bound to night of the 3rd. The wife and children are
both dead, and Lesuere will probably die.
join a circus.
Cotton has off his kingly crown.
There ia a society of young ladies in
Waco that supports a school—"Waco Acads The reports for the past year show that
wheat
and other cereals of the great west have
€my»—in the heart of China. They give entertainments to raise the necessary funds, already mounted the commercial throned
charging no admittance to get in, but mak We now export more breadstufls than we
do cotton and tobacco combined,
ing it cost pretty lively to get out.
A common way of imposing your igThere was recently found in a corn norant
prospectors in the mining regions of
field,
nine
miles
east
of
Dallas,
a
little
white
Nevada is to shoot goldfilingsin the ground
1
baby about one month old. The child had from
a gun. Even brass is made to serve
" evidently been left there to die. It is in a the purpose
; and by this means many a
••"• terrible "plight, being reduced to skin and worthless claim is sold at a high price.
t- bone, and having just life enough to wail
Tulare Lake, California, is still said
out a feeble cry. Large red ants had nearly
devourel it, and yet, it is alive and doing to be receding. Should it continue to fall
as rapidly as it has in the last two years,
well.
will be but a few years till the bottom of
Austin (Texas) Statesmen: " J . J it
large lake will be dry land. Crops are
Dlminitt" will no longer be seen in golden the
raised this year on land over which a
letters on the little engine that tugs away al being
the train between Austin and Georgetown steamer sailed three years ago.
Colonel Demitt, being childless, wished to
Thanks to the London (England)
see his name (thus
handed down to posterity, Examiner, but there isn't any room in our
but Mr. Dilly1 paid $1 more for the road than W8gon—not even on the back seat—for CanColonel Demitt could possibly raise, and so ada. That paper, speaking of the Dominion,
it is that the glory has departed.
says: "Her connection with the mother
country disturbs her, while to us she is a
' Dallas correspondence of the Galves- pregnant source of disquietude and a peren*' ton News : A number of freedmen from nial expense. Absorption into the American
Kansas passed through last night on the Union would prove beneficial to her in a
Texas Pacific en route to Fort Worth, from high degree. Canada needs new life, fresh
which point they seek homes in Texas. impulses and increased population. All
„. They exodied from Mississippi, and went to these advantages would naturally and inevKansas with great expectations, only to itably ensue were her destinies united
and that they had been deceived by the re- with those of her neighbor. As it is, Canada
publican emissaries who had induced them is but dragging out a miserable existence,
to immigrate. Hundreds of the deluded are struggling, as it were against fate, and going
traveling Texasward.
from bad to worse with every tentative at• Ealeigh (N. C,) News : A curious tempt made by her statesmen in order to insure
her prosperity, progress and autonsight was seen by the reporter yesterday
'
morning. A countryman's cart, unoccupied, omy.
backed up in front of the market, the owner
being at a neighboring store purchasing
A .Railroad Incident.
goods. The reins of the double team were
:*, held by a small colt three months old. At
Madison Star,
first it had the appearance of an accident,
Blufi
old
Jack
Mills, rough but kindbut on inquiry it was ascertained that the
colt had been trained by its owner to do hearted, was the engineer. About a
mile and a half this side of Columbus
• this.
SOUTHERN NEWS ITEMS.

NATHAN B A L K .
Xo drum-beat and dpart-beat
A aoldier marches b y ;
There is color in his cheek.
There is courage in his €ye.
Yet to dram-beat and heart-bea
In a moment he must die.
By starlight and moonlight
He seeks the Briton' • camp;
He hears the rustling flag
And the Brined sentry's tramp.
And the starlight and moonlight
Els silent wanderings lamp.
With slow tread and still tread
He scans the tented line,
And he counts the battery guns
By the gaunt and shadowy pine,
And h's =low tread and still treail
GiTta n j warning sign.
*
*
*
s
#
"With calm brow and steady brow
He listens to his doom,
In his look there is no fear,
Not a shadow trace of gloom,
But with calm brow and eteady brow
He robes him lor the tomb.

shed the light of your wisdom abroad in
the world, but don't dazzle people with
it; and don't imagine a thing is so simple because you say it is. Don't be too
sorry for your father because he knows
so much less than you do. The world
has great need of young men, but no
greater need than the young men have
of it. Your clothes fit yt u better than
your father's fit him—they cost more
money; they are more stylish. Your
moustache is neater, the cut of your hair
is better, and you are prettier, oh, far
prettier than "pa." But, young man,
the old gentleman gets the biggest salary, and his homely, scrambling signature on the business end of a check will
drain more money out of the bank in
five minutes than you could get out
with a ream of paper and a copper-plate
signature in six months. Young men
are useful, and they are ornamental, and
we all love them, and we couldn'
engineer a picnic successfully wittout
them; but they are not novelties. Oh
no; nothing of the kind. They have
been here before. Don't be so modest
as to shut yourself clear out, but don't
be too fresh; you will have to be put
away in the cool to keep from spoiling.
Don't be afraid that ycur merit will not
be discovered. People all over the
world are hunting for yeu, and, if you
are worthfinding,they will find you. A
diamond isn't so easily found aa a quartz
pebble, but people search for it all the
more intently.—Burlington Hawkeye.
A Memphis Martyr.

His First Tiger.
Mr. Hornaday, the Rochester naturalist, gives the following description of
his first shot at a tiger in the wilds of
India: "After tracking the beast for
half a mile, I looked through the clump
of bamboos, and sure enough there was
Old Stripes in all his glory, and only
thirty yards away. The sun happened
to be shinning full upon him, and he
was simply gorgeous to behold. He
looked perfectly immense. I was determined to have a shot at him, hit or
miss. When I first sighted him he was
walking across the bed of the stream,
going from us. I raised my rifle and
waited. He reached the other bank,
snuffed it >a moment, and then turned
and paced back. Just as he got to the
middle of the stream he stopped short,
raised his head and looked straight at us.
It was then or never. Taking a very
steady, careful aim at his left eye I fired,
and without stopping to see the effect of
my shot proceeded to reload with all
haste. In fact, I fully expected to see
the great brute come bounding round
that clump of bamboos and upon one of
of us, but I thought it might not be us he
would attaek,and while he would be clawing the scalp off one of my men I could
send a ball into his brain. I expected
that my men would bolt as soon aa they
saw me getting ready to- fire. I should
have done so had I been in their place,
but they stood at my elbow like brave
men, although totally unarmed. When
I had reloaded I looked again for Mr.
Stripes, and, sure enough, he was there.
He was turning round and round where
he stood, with his head bent round to
the left, as though there was something
the matter with his left eye. I waited
until hianeck was fairly presented, then
fired again, aiming to hit the neck low.
He instantly dropped. I reloaded,
waited a moment to see if he waa going
to get up, then, with rifle at full-cock,
and with the tiger carefully covered, we
advanced slowly and respectfully. He
was done for, and lay there kicking and
foaming at the mouth, but aoon became
motionless, and I tried to realize that
my first tiger lay dead at my feet. I
tell you, you will never be able te fully
realize the immense proportions of a
full-grown tiger until one springs upon
you in the jungle, or else lies dead at
your feet. Up to that time I had had
teirible doubts about a tiger being able
to p ck up a man in his mouth and run
away with him as a fox does with a
goose, but when I measured the great
brute I understood how it was done.
Just fancy a striped cat nine feet eight
and a half inches in length, three feet
seven inches high at the shoulders, three
feet around the jaws, with teeth and
claws to match, weighing four hundred
and ninety-five pounds, and you will
have an idea of the aize ot that tiger."

Geographical Class.
Teacher—"What are the chief products of Havana? **
First Boy—"Five-cent cigars and lottery tickets, mum."
Teacher—"What similarity is there
between these two?"
First Boy—"For one cabbage heads
are sought after, and the other is sought
after by cabbage heads."
Teacher—" True, but not entirely correct. Next boy."
Second Boy—"I don't know, mum,
unless it is that neither draws."
He had evidently "been there."

Vulgarity in Fiction and on the Stag^e.
Writing of this topie in Scribner for
May, Dr. Holland says:
"The average playwright has a fixed
opinion that certain definite appeals
In the long night, the still night,
He kneels upon the sod,
must be made to the groundlings, in
And the hiutal guards withheld
order to produce a successful play.
E'en the solemn word ol God ;
In the long night, the Btill night,
There must be coarseness or profanity,
He walks-where Christ hath trod.
or the half-disguised obscenity that can
be put forth in a double entente, or
'Neath the blue morn, the sunny morn.
He dies upon the tree,
else the great mtiltitude will not be satAnd he mourns that he can lose
isfied. As a oonsequenoe of this, many
But one life for liberty;
And in the blue morn, the sunny morn,
ladies do not dare to go to the theater,
His apirit-wings are free.
or to take their children there. There is
no question that these objectionable
elements in plays have kept many more
From fame-leaf and angel-leaf,
Fronijnonument and urn,
people out of the theater than they ever
The sad ol earth, tha glad of heaven,
attracted thither. People—even vulgar
His tragic fate shall learn:
And on fame-leaf and angnl-'eaf
people—are not pleased with vulgarity,
Ihe name of Hale Bha II burn.
and it is quite worth while to call at—Francis M. Finch.
tention to the things' fiat the people
are pleased with, both in thefictionsof
Memphis Appeal.
Three Successful TV omen.
It has happened more than once in
the book and of the stage.
Mrs. E. K. Churchill, in the Provi the recent history of our unfortunate
"We have had a lyrical comedy rundence (E. I.) Journal, thus sketches city that opportunity to do heroic work
ning in all the theaters of the country
and
out
ot
it
to
pass
to
the
martyr's
three American women who have
during the last season—"Her Majesty's
achieved success in their various under- grave, has been seized by many an obShip Pinafore "—which will illustrate a
scure man or unknown woman of whom
takings :
part
of what we mean. Since we began
is no earthly reward beyond the
The first of these is Madame Demo> there
to
observe
theaters at all, nothing has
name in the death-list. True in
rest, the founder of the great paper pat mere
had snoh a run of popularity as this.
1873,
it
became
more
notably
true
in
tern industry. She is aa American 1878 that the names of many of our best
Young and old, rich and poor, have
woman with Yankee shrewdness, and and truest are known to few, or it may
been amused by it, and there is not a
the taste and dress of a French woman be to none save God only. Of course
word in it, from beginning to end, that
Her paper patterns go wherever railroads they are none the worse for this, but it
can wound any sensibility. It is a piece
and steamboats go, and some places is the misfortune of the living to be left
of delicious absurdity all through, and
where they do not. She has 26 agencies without knowledge of any inspiring exa man can enjoy two hours of jollity in
in France alone. Eecently she sent a ample. It is with this reeling I wish to
witnessing it, •which will not ieave a
ton of paper patterns to London at one put on record a little note of one such
stain upon him anywhere. It is simply
shipment. She has made a substantial life and death. When the Tobia family,
delightful — pure fun — and the most
fortune through her cleverness and un- on Bradford street, were seized with
popular thing that has appeared on the
tiring energy. She employs many men the fever, there was, of courae, no prostage for the last ten years. We call attenin her immense business house, but has a vision for hired nurses, since no one
tion to it specially to show that fun,
whim of her own that she will hire no looked for the fever so early in the seawhen it is pure, is more popular a thouman who uses tobacco in any shape. son. Opposite to this family, on the
sand times than when it is not. NothShe was for a time interested in tea iai« same street, lived a young girl about 17
ing can be more evident to any man of
portations, and during that time made years of age, named Evelyn Widrick, her
common sense than that any admixture
the uncomfortable discovery that "there father and little brother Freddy being
of unworthy elements in this play would
there
is
a
fine
stretch
of
road,
and
Jack
ia
not
a
pound
of
black
tea
which
is
not
Memphis Appeal : Throughout the
the
only
other
members
of
the
household.
damage its popularity. What is true of
had
"pulled
her
wide
open"
to
make*
up
adulterated
with
logwood."
From
her
entire country, outside of Memphis, they
this play is true of any and every play.
see "Yellow Jack" written upon every case lost time, and the old engine and track long connection with working girls she Evelyn had not had the fever, but she
There is no apology whatever for makof summer complaint or consumption. were rocking along at a rate of about became much interested in the indus- went to her neighbors in their distress
ing the stage impure. Even vulgar
• Every gnat that sips the perspiration from thirty miles an hour. A country road trial training women, which she rightly and remained with them from the
their heated brow is a yellow fever germ in runs parallel with the train here fer believes to be the great need of her sex. begining to the fatal ending. Immedi.
people do not seek the stage for imdisguise. A Memphis paper is as terrible in some distance and finally crosses it. She long ago discovered what everybody ately after the last of the Tobins was
purity. They seek it for pleasure, and
their eyes aa a coffin-plate with their names But a short distance from the crossing, else 'ound out whoever undertook to aid buried, the infection spread to the
they find the purest plays the most satengraved thereon. A Memphis citizen is to on the day we refer to, there was sudof Godsey, living next door to
isfactory, provided only that the pleaspoor working women, that scarcely one family
them
as
appalling
as
a
skull
and
cross
1
A Yellow Fever Romance.
ure-giving element is in them. A playdenly discovered a man evidently halt in five hundred of the great army of the Widricks. Without having rested,
bones.
drunk, in a two horse country wagon, starving needlewomen can sew decently, Evelyn began duty there and nursed
wright who is obliged to resort to coarse
Cincinnati Commercial.
Eome (Ga.) Courier: The street and in it was his wife with him. The "nor are they willing to remedy their these young ladies with a skill far
means to win the applause of coarse
Last
year,
when
the
epidemic
was
, hands digging the sewer in the rear of Berry man was standing up driving like mad, defects by patient application." That beyond her years. It was there last
men, convicts himself of a lack of caI. , •& Norton's yesterday unearthed the bones
Sunday morning 1 first saw the dear raging in Memphis, among the Cincin- pacity for writing a good play."
V of some of the aborigines of Cherokee, Ga. but the train was so close upon him that is the worst of it.
nati
physicians
who
teadered
their
ser»
child.
I
sent
her
relief
and
begged
her
Some of these bones crumbled at the touch no one dreamed of his attempting to
and lives to health officer Minor
Mrs. Churchill's second successful to go to rest. Returning in the after- vices
of afinger,while others (the jaw bones and cross, but making a sudden turn to the
was
young
Dr. Collins, of thia city, an How Washington Was Knocked Down.
noon,
I
found
the
tireless
girl
still
on
teeth) seemed solid and well preserved. The left, he endeavored to cross the railroad woman is Mrs. Croly," "Jenny June."
unusually
bright
and intellectual man,
duty
and
sharing
the
labor
with
the
At the time Gen. Washington was
sight of these relics of the past made us re- track. By the time the wagon was Her maiden name was Cunningham.
member a day, long gone by, when a little fairly on the track the locomotive struck Twenty-five years ago she sought nurse. The same night the fatal fever relief who waa making a precarious living at stationed at Alexandria, Va., as a
boy, we sat by the bedside of a grandfather it, mashed the wagon to splinters, killed employment on the New York press. laid her prostrate. Last night in her his practice, not through lack of ability, Colonel of a British regiment, before
.-•'i who told us the story of the battle with, the the horse and mangled to death the man Sapient managing editors laughed at father's room he begged me to tell him for of that he had abundance, but from the war of the Revolution, an altercaCherokee Indians at the place where Home and woman. The train ran some dis her, it is said. Margaret Fuller to the how his dear child waa. I could say no the lack of patients.
tion took place in the Court House yard
now stands, and showed a wound in the
His service, together with those of
more than that she is resting—a truer
arm made by thefirstbullet from the enemy tance before it could be stopped, and contrary notwithstanding, they declared word than he thought I meant, but to- five others, were accepted, and on a cer- between him and William Payne, in
which Payne knocked Washington
•while he stood sentry on the banks of the when it was finally checked Bunnell that no woman could write anything
Etowah, and how "Jack Sevier" and his went forward and found engineer Jack that was worth reading in a daily new- night they are both resting in Elmwood, tain evening they all went to the Ohio down. Great excitement prevailed, aa
and
Mississippi
railroad
depot
to
take
where
side
by
side
we
laid
the
two
toTennesseeans "fought like brave men" Mills Bwearing like a trooper, his engine paper. But Miss Cunningham would
Payne was known to be firm and Washthe half-past nine o'clock train for the ington was beloved by all. A night'a
.. .....
long and well, and drove the Indians all "mussed," and he was cursing the not be put down. She persevered till a day.
south. Young Collinp, in taking leave reflection, however, satisfied Washingback aud down the high hill at the junc- drunken fool in the wagon for his crimi dap came whon they no longer laughed.
»"T tion,
of the health officers, who had gone ton that he was the aggressor and in
nal carelessness which brought on the Now she, too, is reaping an ample
A High-pitched Elopement.
down to see the little band off, said : the wrong, and in the morning he, like
accident.
Jack
was
hot.
As
he
turned
pecuniary
harvest
from
her
labors,
which
Raleigh Observer : Mormonism has
Courier-Journal.
" Doctor, I will either make a reputation
broken out in this state too. In the coun- to get on his engine to reverse her and have been of an arduous soit it is not to
The daughter of Thomas George in Memphis or never come home again." a true and magnanimous hero, sought
ties of Clay and Cherokee this much and return to the scene of the accident, his be denied. She works like a steel Knox,
consul-general of her Britanic He arrived in that city, ana reporting to an interview with Payne, which resultfrequent marrying sect has begun to mnlti- eye caught sight of a tiny pair of baby machine. She edits Demorest's Magaed in an apology from Washington and
ply to an extent that was very gratifying to shoes, which had been among other of zine, and is the correspondent of twenty- Majesty for the kingnom ef Siam, fell in the Howard association for duty, was a warm and lasting friendship between
them and full of danger to the community. the purchases ef the man in the wagon, five different newspapers. For some love and eloped with one Phra Peecha, given an assignment in that part of the
So the people turned on these Latter Day and knocked out. They had fallen on years she has been president of the a Siamese nobleman. This so incensed town where the diaease was carrying the two, founded on mutual esteem. .
During the Revolutionary war, while
Saints and threatened to make it hotter for
her father and —in a less degree—the people off by the scores.
them than the thermometer indicated if they the boiler of the locomotive, and there Sarosis, the first woman's club lormed king and council of state that Phra
Washington was on a visit to his family,
they
rested
as
gently
as
a
dove
sitting
in this country. Her daughter, May, Peecha was arrested on a charge ol high
Among others that he attended was William Payne, with his son, De Vail,
' didn't shut up and put out. They were
in
a
cannon's
mouth.
A
flood
of
recola highly cultured young girl, is followkindly allowed thirty days in which they
the >amily of a wealthy planter. He went to pay his respects to the great
might arrange their North Carolina affairs lections of the little ones at home watcho ing her mother's example as a worker, crimes and misdemeanors, tried, con- waa successful in bringing the children American chief. Gen. Washington met
previous to their departure to the Saline ing and waiting for their parents, who and has adopted the theatrical profession victed and sentenced to be beheaded, through the sickness, one of whom was a
him some distance from the house, took
Lake. Thereupon one of the elders writes would never come, thoughts, it may be, for her occupation. Both Madame "The runaway daughter of the 1 ritish
him by the hand and led him into the
a letter to Governor Jarvis, bitterly com- of little feet at home, was too much for Demorest and Mrs. Croly have beautiful consul-general," says a New York Tri- beautiful and intelligent young lady.
Within
a
short
time
the
doctor
himplaing of thia abridgment of their religious the true and tender heart of the rough homes.
presence of Mrs. Washington, to whom
bune correspondent, "is averse to the
self,
worn
down
by
unceasing
labor,
was
liberty, and requesting the governor to inexecution of her Siamese husband, and
he introduced Mr. Payne as follows:
smitten
with
the
scourge
and
lay
tossing
terfere in behalf of his people, especially and hardy engineer, and he leaned on
The third of Mrs. Churchill's trio ia interceded moat earnestly with her feverishly in hia small room. The "My dear, here is the little man whom
the new converts. The governor has writen Charlie Bunnell's shoulder and sobbed
the solicitor of the district and the sheriffs aloud, "Just look at them little shoes, Misa Susan .King. What kind of a father to stay the action of the law of the young lady, hearing of the circumstane, you have so frequently heard me speak
, ' of the two counties to see that the laws are Charlie," he said between his tears. "I— successful woman she is may be guessed land. Though harboring no love for the went to the house and nursed him ten- of, who once had the courage to knock
me down in the Court House yard at
preserved and the pubtie peace is not I—didn't mind so much running over from the fact that by her own efforts she man who eloped with his child, Mr. derly through his illnees.
broken, This is all he can do.
Alexandria, big as I am."—Collin*
has amassed a fortune ol a half million Knex is reluctant to have a case of capiIt is almost needless to say that by History of Kentucky,
dollars. How ? She was a shrewd tal punishment in the family in addition
that
drunken fool who tried to Maine girl. She had observed the to the other complications, and, there- this time the youthful pair became mucross ahead of us when he couldn't, but peculiar article of food known as "tripe" fore, demanded the release of Phra tually attached, a propoaal and accepTransfusion of Human Milk.
N KOTES. :'v'" L "
the little one, Chorlie, the little kid had a good market value in the cultured Peecha. The Siamese government tance followed, to which consent waa
The
operation for the transfusion of
unhesitatingly
given
by
the
parents.
that's
waiten'
for
'em,
that's
too
rough
I"
refused.
Kaox
then
threatened
them
city of rioston. At the same time she
It has been decided to move the
milk into the veins of a sick
observed that the farmers all about her with a British gunboat, and not only They were afterwards married, the human
ruins of the Tuilenes in Paris and to transthreatened, but sont to Singapore father investing hia son-in-law with a patient was done for the first time, it ia
threw
it
away.
She
put
the
two
hints
iorm the site into a garden.
Too Close a Calculation.
together and acted. She engaged a for one. The gunboat Foxhound handsome interest in his large planta- said by the New York World, by Dr.
rj: Official returns show that 20 officers
'Get your tickets at the wagon!"' number of women to prepare the stuff came, and then the demand was renewed. tion. Dr. Collins ia now one of the Rcwe, at the Charity Hosi3ital in that
' it and 400 men died of cholera and other dis- screamed the doorkeeper of the circus to for her, and then she sent it lor sale to The king was firm as a rock, and notified rising young physicians of Memphis, city, a few days ago. The patient was
**' eases on their return march from the Afghan a voung man with a girl on his arm, who
Boston. In this way she realized, in the consul-general that under no cir- and is the efficient secretary of thia a young woman of French descent.
campaign, while only 100 men were killed
She had been sufferiBg for a long time
had a handful of small change, "This time, a good sum of money. Thus the umstances would the condemned pris- board of health.
in the action.
from two or three large dorsal abscesses,
is
the
third
time
you
have
come
here
foundation
of
her
fortune
was
not
exactToe famine in Jerusalem bas been
and all kinds of treatment failed to artickets, when you know I can't ly "weal pie," but tripe. With the money oner be surrendered. Knox now threatso great that the chief Eabbis and the pres- without
ned to bring the whole iorce of British
rest the suppnrative process that waa
Grammar
in
Rhyme.
take
money."
The
young
man
and
his
she
had
saved
she
went
to
New
York,
•..„ idents of the two principal congregations
ships in eastern waters to bombard Bangslowly drinking up her blood. When
have issued an appeal for supplies of wheat, girl fell back, and as they did not go and began cautiously to buy real kok and lay the king's palace in ashes.
It
ia
seldom
that
one
sees
so
much
a vein in her arm was opened the pulse
near the ticket-wagon, and yet seemed estate in a small way. She held it
barley and other food,
valuable
matter
as
the
following
linea
The
king
has
a
goodly
force
of
soldiers
was beating at 126 per minute, and...
anxious to see the circus, a curious* until the price she put on it was offered,
The Paria municipal council has very
contain,
comprised
in
so
brief
a
apace.
under
arms
at
the
palace,
and
there
is
a
, rebaptized a large number of streets, in- minded citizen edgded around and in- and then sold it, just as speculators of strong guard over the prison of Phra Every little grammaiian just entering shortly after the transfusion commenced
the patient complained of an intense
cluding the Boulevard Haussmann, named quired of the young man : "Why don't the stronger sc-x would do. Women can
The Siamese blood is up, and upon the mysteriea of syntax, will find pain in one of her knees, which changed
* •;• during the reirn of Bonaparte. One will you buy tickets if you want to go in ?" do so many things that people think Peecha.
it
highly
advantageous
to
commit
the
if
the
British
marines
from
the
Fox'•-;• be named in memory of ex~President Lin- "'Cause I'm short I" was the whisperep they can't do, if they only set their
to memory, aa by so doing many to her arm, her oliest, and then back to
' coin.
reply. "I didn't'low enough for inci- heads to it, and then work and wait hound attompt to land to rescue the a"'poem"
"black
mark" will be avoided, for her knee. A moment later she became
of the consul general's daughter
'-••
The city of Hamburgh, its harbor. dentals when I was figgering on the patiently, and don't throw away all husband
with
these
linea at the tongue's end one quiet and stopped breathing for a mothere will be bloodshed. The gunboat
ment, when respiration recommenced.
'V.,' and the broad tracks of land around it, rest coat of this thing, but I don't want the their earnings in Alsatian bows and lies
need
never
mistake
a part of speech :
in the tepid waters of the Menam,
, upon a sunken forest, now buried at a great ;al to know it!" "How much are you scoop bonnets. If Miss King had spent
Two ounces of milk had been injected,
... depth below the surface of the earth. New hort?" "Only 5 cents. Ifiggeredthat the first tripe money for a sealskin cloak and holds no communication with the
1. Three little words you olten see
••
A and the pulse had risen to 180, but it
>' • Orleans is similarly situated, the work of 10 shillings would pay all expenses, but and silk dresses, she would not at pres- shore other than with the British conAre articles—a, an and the.
,>; ,
went down rapidly and the patient was
2. A noun's the name of anything,
\ -i
'•'•' thousands of years.
I got left. We spent 10 cents for pea- ent be the owner of half a million. She sular office. The other consuls side with
A school or garden, hoop or swing,. , : - j i r (Boon breathing naturally. Dr. How©
:,
I t ia confidently believed by many nuts, 10 cents on the street cars and 5 wisely saved it, and now she can buy a the king, and condemn the action of
3. Adjectives tell the kind of noun,
! * said the patient would suffer no harm,
their English colleague. Under the
scientists that this country was originally cents in candy, I had just $1 left to pay ship load of sealskins if she pleases.
As great, small, prttty, white or brown.
but that he had seen enough to con4. Instead of nouns the pronouns stand—
treaty, he had no right whatever to
settled by the Egyptians. Their taste and our way in, when the gal got a peanutHer head, his face, your arm, my hand.
vince him that the transfusion of huv skill in building would indicate this as shuck in hf*r throat and I had to buy a
interfere
with
the
execution
of
Siamese
5. Verbs tell of something to be done—
Such little sketches as these are very laws upon Siamese subjects, and Phra
man milk should be abandoned an an
well as the fact that in many caves bodies glass of lemonade to wash it down.
Xo
lead,
count,
Bingj
laugh,
j
amp
or
run.
pleasant to read. They inspire other
unsuccessful experiment.
have been found preserved much after the
6. How thiDgs are done the adyerba tell,
Didn't do it, though, till I had pounded women with hope and strength. Un- Peecha ia a subject of the king, and has
As slowly, quickly, ill or well.
^m,- ^Egyptian mode.
never
intimated
a
desire
to
be
anything
7. Conjunctions join the wore 8 together—
: asfclati Queer Newspaper. •*
If The correspondent of the Times at Paris her on the back more'n fifty times, and doubtedly, all these successful ladies else." His majesty has sent his private
As men and wome*), with or whether.
gf areports that M. De Lebseps, speaking at tried to pull one of themfire-hydrantsup had their moments of weariness and secretary to England to lay the matter
8. The preposition stands before
There is in the island of Cyprus a
A noun, as in or through a door.
MM-lBeauvais, said there were energetic Latin by the roots." "I'll lend you 5 cents to intense discouragement, and were at before the foreign office, and to ask for
journal called the Cyprus that is con9. The imei jection shows surprise,
races in America who were greatly inter-. make up your dollar," said the citizen. times almost ready to give up, but did the recall of Mr. Knox. Whatever this
^sohl how pretty—ah I how wise.
ducted in a queer way. It is in charge
ested in the Panama canal. He said he had "You will ? By gosh ! But that lets not give up. That is their-lesson for
The whole are called nine parts of speech,
of two editors, one an Englishman and
"- proofs that the United Statea does not think me out! I'd made up my mind to tell others. What a woman has done other lowering state of affairs may result in,
Which reading, writing, speaking teach,
one a Greek. The English editor does
' of resisting the udertaking. Such a course the gal that the tigers had got loose and women can do.
t points the moral which Tennyson
would expose them to the censure of the the hyenas had run mad, but she's longnot understand the Greek language,
came near writing:
whole southern population of the new headed and might not have believed it.
the Greek understands the En"Betterfiftytimes a coachman than a noble AKTEMTJS WAED'S jokes were hot al- though
Advice
to
a
Graduate.
fen-world.
ways well taken. We were coming into glish. They have opposite political
Thankee, sir, and the fust time I'm in
in Cathay."
be There has been tkterrible loss of cam- town I'll pay it back. Hang it, I orter Bemember that the world is older
the city one day from a drive, and came opinions. The Englishman writea
•-. -i els in the Afghan campaign. Already the figgered on 11 shillings 'stead of 10, but than you are by several years; that for
" No, no, no," stoutly ejaculated Mr. upon some men engaged in tying up a articles favorable to the English policy,
I trade between India and Central Asia will you've made me happy for life. Come, thousands of years it has been so full of Hendricks, " I won't, I won't, I won't, raft on the Cuyahoga river. It was a and the Greek editor puts them into
' ^ be crippled simply for want of means ot
smarter and better young men than and I won't, and there's an end to it. I hot day, and they were perspiring pro- Greek, but at the same time he prints
&i •'•' carriage during the nextfiveyears. Thous- Bets."—Detroit Free Press.
yourself that their feet stuck out of the will not do it, I won't accept, I shan't fusely. Artemus stopped nis horse and his own articles attacking the new En*i f ands of camels have perished from overw .'.'work and bai forage, and as these had.been
dormer windows; that when they died take the second place on anybody's asked them, very gravely, why they glish masters of the ancient Greek
•^'*• got together at high prices and great diffithe old globe went whirling on, and not ticket, I shan't do it, I won't, I won't, didn't go and steal for a living instead island.
WITH
sandals
on
her
feet,
a
closeK 3 • culty, it is easy to understand the inconman in ten millions went to the I won't. Say," he added coaxingly, of toiling and sweating in that way. The
g wenience that will be occasioned on the fitting bathing suit, and an oilskin cap one
CHINESE ladies, heathen though the^
tor her head, a woman can enjoy surf funeral, or even heard of the death. after a resolute pause, " who's talking result was, he had to lash his horse into
"frontier.
Be as smart as you can, of course. Know about me for second place, anyhow? a run. in order to get away from the are, would sooner be sent to prison that
bathing
without
getting
wet
in
the
"' The Czar continues to be troubled least. Still, it must be rather dry aa much as you can, without blowing What do vow reckon my chances are ?"— shower of bowlders they hurled at us.— to put on red stockings find set their had
about the control of the Russian press, and
[Fat Contributor.
back on their heads.
the packing out oi your cylinder-heads; [Burlington Hawkeye.
.a commission has been appointed to devise amusement.

f
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night and grave yard ghouls to be hauntTHE CHINESE FAMINE.
THE RAILROAD INTEREST.
ed and finally to be rewarded with?
Terrible
Extent
or
the
Visitation—Some
A mass of purple bloom, with here nnd there
Railway
O«»»triictlnii In 1878-Hnrfeedt
Graves have their forces, and good men
Increase in tise Croats ]3arnlnirs.
Splashes oi gold among the leaves. Than this
•Take o« the Cfteck-roln.
N. T. Herald.
©ften speak grandly by virtue of a fin* Mr. Forrest, the English consul at
Farming on a
There is no other spot more Hweet or iair,
The following article, under the above
The condition pf the railroads of the
ished life. But a man who sacrifices Tientsin, reports his belief that during
The largest cultivated wheat farm on Where to the most-grown ienee the ivies cling
caption, is from the pen of our esteemed the globe is eaid to be the Grondin farm, And wind their tendrils round in devious ways,
as exhibited in the pages of
while he lives, who does good with his the late famine in China the deaths country,
"Poor's Manual of the Eailroads of the
corrftpondent, Peter F. Alpa, E?q., a not far from the town of Fargo, Dakota. These pansies sway in every breeze, and swing
means
when
he
could
use
them
for
the
from starvation and want reached the United States," just issued for the curthrough silent summer nights and summu
prominent veterinary surgeon of Mobile, It embraces some 40,000 acres, both Alike days.
expansion of his business, who now and enormous total of about 9,500,000—that rent year, is decidedly encouraging, and
Aia.: "When the check-rein is drawn government and railway land, and lies
furnishes good leason for the strong tone
then contracts his capital a little and
so as to derange the natural incline of close to the Rsd river. Divided into The faint, low murmur of the white- fringed waves gives the slice to great benevolence, not is to say, that a population of more than of the stock market. '""In our present
twice that of Portugal was swept away number," says the introduction, "we are
on my ear, as in the atarle; s dusk
the head, it causes a stiffness of the four parts, it has dwellings, granaries, IFall
only prevents a large measure of litiga- within a few months. This estimate able for the first time for several vears
Etand beside the roya), gold-crowned buds,
neck and a pre.-sure of the cervical and machine shops, elevators, stables for 200 Filling the air with scent as sweet as musk.
tion, but is a living wituess to the virtue would appear scarcely credible were it to report a very decided recovery of the ,
dorsal vertebras, changes the natural horses, and room for storing 1,000,000 The trumpet-flower and ambe* columbine
oi
a great sacrifice. He spares from him- not supported by the report of Mr. railway interest of the country from its
out the perfurue of their hearts in vain,
exceedingly depressed condition.
position of the windpipe, and interferes bushels of grain. Besides the wheat Pour
self
that he may share with the world. Hillier, oi the cansular service, who has recent
For naught the stany trails of jessamine
During the year ending December 31,
with free respiration. The neck being farm there is a stock-farm of 20,000 Twine lound my feet—their elaspinga I disdain.
Who can manage a great charity so well lately viaited the desolated provinces. 1878, 2,964 miiea of new line were
raised curves the vertebrae oi the back, acres. In seeding-time seventy or eighty
as the hand that first created it ? Who His account of the condition of things is opened, the total mileage in operation in
The reddest rose flings out its thorny leaves
making it hollow, which has a tendency men are employed, and during harvest To hold me back", ^nd blue forget me-aots
can well advise concerning it as the deplorable in the extreme. Towns which the United States at that date being
81,841 miles. The construction of these
to draw the hind legs forward under the 250 to S00 men. Seeding begins about Look up beseeching.y. But no, heart's-ease
brain that conceived it and the heart
few years ago were busy centers ol routes has again been entered upon with
body, or to thrust the body backward April 9,, and continues through the Thou art the goal and harbor of my thoughts.
spell, heart's-ease, hath hedged me close about, that blessed it ? We suspect that the trade, and villages which were populous renewed activity and spirit, and is like*
upon them. This deprives him of the month, and is done systematically, the Thy
recent strifes over great estates, and the and well to-do, are now silent and ly to continue. As n*t one-half of our .
And I recall what I would fain forget. * * *
power uf extending himself. Because, machines following one another around Oh, that the light of years hath nickered out
domain is yet occupied, it
uncertainty which overhangs their man- deserted; while houses which used te public
is fair to assume* that not oseby changing the natural carriage of the the field, some four rods apart. Cutting To leave the ashes of most vain regret!
agement and distribution, are going to teem with life are now only tenanted by half of our future raiload mileage
horse, you cause a greater demand upon begins about August 4, and ends the I dream of radiant days whose sun is set
produce a revolution in the grace of giv- the dead and the few survivors who are has been built. Its construction will
his strength for the resistance against forepart of September, succeeded by the To rise no more. Of ehips that sailed away
ing. Men are going to give earlier in left to tell the miseries they have un- proceed rapidly till we have a mileage
twice its present extent, *
natural motion, and the action will be thrashing, with eight steam thrashers. O'er stranger seas than these, at last
life;
they are going to make fesnevolencedergone. Shocking as the sight must exceeding
weigh their anchors in some nameless bay.
* * There have been constiucted in
dwelling and slow. The shoulders After thrashing, the stubble ground is ITodream
more
of
a
study;
they
are
going
to
give
of nocks oi snowy breasted birdSj
be of the mingling of the dead with the the United States since the great cragh
being inclined out of position throws the plowed with great clows d/awn by three With one biack-plumad, in all unlike the rest,
attention to it in their vigorous youth, living, the explanation is even more in 1873, and within a period of five
support on the front legs, cramps the horses and cutting two furrows; and this I raise my arm?, but on the white train moves
which will make them examples to the ;bastly. When the famine was at its years, 11.563 miles of railroad. In the
time the increase of population in
withers, which devldes the free move- goes on until the weather is cold enough UnBought, the sable wings fold in my breast.
beauty of self-denial, and the true means height the starving people, goaded by same
the country has equaled fully 7,000,000.
ment of each leg, and impahs the free- to freezs, usually about November 1. I dream of dreary waysides briar-grown,
of leaving a legacy of love to posterity.
The greater part of this increase >>as
dom and supeness of his front action; There are many other large farms in Where, for unreckoned time, with eyes bent down There are vast accumulations of wealth the pangs of hunger, and unable to been in the extreme western and in the
obtain
food,
dug
up
the
bodies
of
the
1
searched
in
heart-despairing
that
which
lay
for, as the front legs are kept stiff so is the Territory and in the neighborhood,
mining states and territories. A corat taia moment in our great centres,
So near at hand, if I had only known.
the spring diminished, which is the es- and they are tilled in much t&e same Thoughts sad beyond the power of words come with that ought to be thrown into the better buried dead. Survivors preferred, responding demand has been created for
therefore, to share their homes with the the products of manufacturing and
sence of free action, and in proportion manner as the Grondin. The surface of A resurrection of dead memories. * * *
channels. Misery predominates every- coffins of their deceased friends rather commercial industries of the eastern
Thank
God,
heart's-easa
has
filled
the
space
as the weight on the front legs is inter* the land generally is almost level and
where. The suffering prevail over the than run the risk of committing them states. Labor is in fact more productive
fered with by over extension in the the soil rich and black. The product of Beyond all past aad future myEteries.
strong. As to the future of what a lib* to the uncertain keeping of the ground. in the new states and territories than in
older states. With the general recovery
front, so does contraction of the suspen- onefieldof 2,315 acres is 57,285 bushels
eral soul leaves behind for children and At intervals the sides of the roads are witnessed on every baad, and with an
sory and lateral ligaments the flexor —elevator weight— some twenty-five
friends, after a life-time of good and strewn with the whitened bones of wan- enormous balance of trade with foreign
muscles and back tendons take place. bushels to the acre. The average yield
wise-giving to great causes, we believe it derers who had lain down to die where countries in our favor, there is every
Thia is the prolific cause of the knuc&> of the Dakota wheat farm is from twenty
to believe that the country, and
will do more, reach further, and live their strength failed them ; and the hor- reason
The Faith that Moves nsantum.
particularly its railroads, is entering
ling over the pasterns and springing of to twenty-five bushels per acre, and the
longer,
than
if
it
were
the
undivided
the knees. Besides, as undue bearing is concurrent testimony is that it is un- The difference between faith and credu- estate of a grasping hand, and an unchar* ror of the scene is aggravated by the upon a career of unwonted prosperity."
being brought on the lumbar vertabras, oqualled as a wheat region in the world. lity is, that faith believes evidenca, and itable. There are cases where a half is presence of troops of wolves. Soon
The gross earnings of all the roads
after the outbreak of the famine large
credulity believes where there is no
serious strain is produced on the loins and
whose operations have been reported are
more
than
the
whole,
and
this
is
one
of
quantities
of
stores
were
collected
by
evidence at all. ..Our Christian faith
HOUSEHOLD RECIPES,
stated at $490,103,36', against $472 909,rear parts, and a disordered state of these
the Chinese government at Tientsin and 271 for 1877, an increase of $17,194,089,
rests on overwhelming evidence. The them.
ICED TEA.
members is tBe consequence. Hence
elsewhere for transmission to the famine- or 3} per cent, for the year. The inMake the tea in the same way, only great facts of Jesus' life aie fully estabcome lumbago, vertigo, spinal meninDo Monkey's Swim.
stricken districts, but, owing to bad crease has been wholly in freight earnlished.
No
one
for
centuries
has
thought
gitis, and other diseases of the spine, to without the milk. Some people pour
ings, the passenger earnings showing a
A correspondent of Land and Water, roads and inefficient means of transport, slight decrease as compared with 1877.
say nothing of the contracted heels,.nav hot tea on a lump of ice and think they of disduting them—or denying that he
icular point disease and leg disorders have an excellent tea, but there is a healed the sick, raised the dead, cast out in apply to the question whether mon« they arrived on the spot in such small Notwithstanding the decrease in transdevils, restored sight; and the charge keys swim, says:
" I was always quantities, and at such uncertain inter- portation charges the earnings from
Moreover, the head being drawn up in a great difference between the two.
freight increased $17,761,523, or 4.7 per
made
by
his
contemporaries
was
not
that
under
the
impression
that
they did not vals that they failed to do more than cent, as compared with 1877. The inconstrained position, not only the neck
T8MAT0 KELISH,
relieve
the
sufferings
of
a
few.
"Camels,
he
did
not
do
these
things,
but
that
he
like
wetting
their
fur
or
hair,
but
at
crease has been confined to the western
is stiffened, but the muscles of the eyes
Twtnty»five tomatoes (ripe and peelThe freight earnings of tie New
likewise retract, alter the focus of the ed), four onions, eight peppers (seeds did them by the help of Satan. More Sangur, Central India, when I was sta oxen, mules and donkeys," Mr. Forrest states.
England states show a decline of $2,232,-.
sight, strain the optic nerve, and, as it taken out) and chopped fine with onions, convincing evidence is given of the tioned there, I had a little monkey thai says, "were hurried along in the wildest 349, or 9.9 per cent, over 1877 ; of the
were, force the eyes from their sockets, eight cups of vinegar, four tablespoonfuls great love of God for us, especially as was exceediugly fond of swimming and confusion, and so many were killed by middle states an increase of $2,818,420,
and sometimes so distert them as to pre^ sugar, two of salt. Boil gently one displayed in the incarnation, suffering, diving. One day, on taking Mm to the the desperate people in the hills for the or 2 4 per cent.; in tbe southern states
and death of the Lord Jesus, than of pond at the bottom of my compound, sake of their flesh that the transit could an increase of $12,019,318, or 8.1 per
vent the closing of the lids. In this hour.
and in the Pacific states a grain of
any other fact in the history of the he jumped off my shoulder and dived only be carried on by the banded vigil* cent.,
manner the poor creature is sometimes
,
ICED COFFEE.
12,531.145. or over 4.6 per cent, as corns
ance
of
the
interested
growers
of
grain,
world.
We
accept
this
evidence,
and
(like a man) into the water, which was
pared with 1877. Tue Pacific railroads
left for hours exposed to the dazzling
Make more coffee than usuai at breakrays of the hot sun, the least consequence fast time and stronger. Add one-third our intellectual faith leads our heart- three orfourfeet desp; he had his chain assisted by the train-bands or militia. show a falling off of $789,647 in fieight
of v. hich must be inflammation of the as much hot milk as you have coffee, faith, our personal experience, where we on at the time, and when he dived in The way was marked by the carcasses or earnings.
cornea and the lens itself. Do we won- and set away. When cold, put into know of the doctrine because we wish to the chain caught in some grass or root skeletons of men and beasts; and the
Yellow Fever Hamor. ... ,,.
der tnen at the number of weak-eyed, ice. Serve as dessert, with cracked ice do the will of God. This is the faith at the^ bottom and kept the monkey wolves, dogs and foxes soon put an end
Louisville (Ky.) Post.
to
the
sufferings
of
any
wretch
who
lay
which
Christ
wishes
to
see
strengthened
down
;
he
was
just
able
to
come
to
the
moon-eyed and blind horses? Only in each tumbler.
f
A Post and News reporter in makingdown
to
recover
from
or
die
of
his
sickin flis people. When his disciples could top of the water. Feeling his chain had
reflect, good Christians, for one moment
his rounds to-day met a brother of the
TO COQK SALSIFY.
ness in those terrible defiles."
cloth from Memphis.
what an instrument of torture we have
"Wash and scrape, then cut from the not expel the demon from the boy caught he dived down, undid the chain,
Beporter—What was your experience
invemced, and what a sin we daily com- end slices J inch thick; put them in the brought to them, they asked him, "Why and continued the swim with the chain
in your journey from Memphis ?
A Dignified Coachman.
mit by this beart-rendiDg punishment of kettle with water enough to cook; add could not we cast them out 1" and he in his hand. He swam just like a man
Memphian—They were very varied,
our most submissive, faithful and noblest a little salt; then when thoroughly replied that their faith was in fault- as far as I could see from the motion of Paris Correspondent of the Newark Advertiser. somewhat like Joseph's coat, of many
The coachman of wealthy Europeans colors. In starting the refugee presents
of servants."
done, season with one pint sweet cream He had given them permission, and au- his arms. Several of my brother officers
to the doctor at Memphis, who
pepper and butter; do not drain before thority, and power to do the work, but came to see him swimming, of which he are made so much of by their employers himself
writes out a certificate setting forth that
their
unbelief
weakened
their
hands,
and
was
very
fond,
swimming
very
quietly
as
to
become
oftentimes
the
masters
of
seasoning.
is sound in mind, body, soul, wind,
prevented them from accomplishing any» and cunningly trying to catch the frogs their masters. A ridiculous story is he
Hands and S?cet in Agriculture.
etc., and has complied with all regular
BLUEBERRY CAKE.
•
of the board of health. Then he
Peter Henderson, in an address at
One cup of milk, one of sugar, three thing. "This kind," he added, "goeth not that lay floating on the top of the told of a Eussian nobleman who esteem- tions
ed himself fortunate in obtaining an ex- enters the crowded cars filled with men> •
a recent agricultural convention, said f«rifuls of flower, two teaspoons of out but by lasting and prayer." Many water."
and children, the latter exerciscellent English coachman. He accom- women
that although engaged in gardening cyeam«tarter, a piece of butter the siz3 have stumbled over these words, and yet
ing their vocal abilities. And then the
panied Ms master in his journeys and journey begins. At the platforms of the
operations ior over a quarter of a century( f.f »n egg, and two eggs. Beat them their meaning is plain. Prayer, as a mere
A Trance of Nine Weeks.
was
treated with great kindness and stations along the route the entire popuis had only been lately that he fully welltogetherand add the blueberries abstinence from <ood, is nothing. Each
Norfelk Virginian.
;
came out to greet us with silent
realized how indispensable is the use of having rolled them in a little flour first thus regarded, has to do with the exter- The physicians of this city are much liberality by his employer. On one oc- lations
They seemed, however, to be much
nal life only. Eeal prayer is every interested, and the public generally cassion a lady friend dined at the Count's. awe.
the feet in sowing and planting. In the This is very nice.
disappointed, as we did not exactly rep»
thing that brings as nearer to God, is greatly exercised, over a singular in- He had promised to send her home. At resent the terrified creatures that were
sowing of seeds he thought millions
SPIGED PLUMBS,
every thing that brings us into closer stance of suspended consciousness—the ten o'clock she called for the carriage. expected to be seen; we were not Lot
were lost annually through neglect of
Take one pint of vinegar and add
his familyfleeingfrom Sodom. But
"firming" the ground around the seeds. three pounds of sugar, one tablespoonful communion with our Eedeemer; and case of a young lady who has lain in a The coachman could not be found. and
the most interesting part of the journey
Daring the past dry season, enormous each of cloves, cinnamon aud allspice ; fasting is every thing that keeps us away trance for nine weeks. The case has Accordingly a groom was ordered to followed our airival at Blizabethtown.
lesses were incurred by market gardeners boil all together ; have ready four quarts from the sensuous world. Now, when a been much talked of for weeks, but up take his place. The next day the Here we were boarded by some officials,
and other cultivators of cabbages, cauli- of plums; repeat the boiling of the Christian's life is marked by these fea- to this time the papers have refrained coachman came to see his master and whose importance was plain to be seen
before the peculiar machine which
flowers, celery, etc., mainly because they liquor each day for nine days and each tures, which are the complements of from giving general publicity to it offered his resignation. The latter, who even
one carried was noticed. He was a
each
other—when
he
lives
close
to
God
persisted in sowing the seeds without time while hot pour over the plums.
through their columns. The young lady had said not a word about his absence youthful-looking individual, dressed in
and far from the world, then his faith is in question has for weeks lain in & comas when wanted the previous evening, a blue coat and "the majesty of the great
taking the precaution to firm the soil
SASPBEKBY VINEGAE.
strong, and he works miracles daily, and tose state, and for a month was apparent- was surprised and asked the reason. board of health. The presence of this
by rolling. His own practice is, after
Put
one
quart
of
good
vinegar
over
is conscious of it. I do not mean mira- ly asleep. After this period her slum- "Yours is an excellent place and you interesting person was followed directly
plowing, harrowing and leveling the
by horriDle results. Holding in his
two
quarts
of
berries;
let
them
stand
over
cles in the eyes of the world, or miracles bers appeared to be disturbed, her face are an excellent master, but I can never hand a lamp, or something like it, he did
land einoothly, to draw lines by the
night;
strain
and
pour
the
juice
ov.r
in outward form, but I mean at times becoming greatly contorted, and more mount the box again. I don't something to it, and in an instant it
"marker," which makes a furrow about
and squirted all over the seats,
two inches deep and a loot apart; after two more quarts of berries; stand over real mirac es, nevertheless. The man her hands gesticulating wildly. Her eyas drive after a groom I" And he persisted fizzled
the
people
and everywhere, and then,
night;
then
strain
again;
let
it
come
moves
mountains,
and
he
knows
the man who sows the seed follows anbecame wide open, her countenance be« in his determination, in spite of all the great Csesar, what an odor crowded the
gently
to
a
boil;
then
bottle
for
use
in
it. Why do not we all have trayed no intelligencs or consciousness. efforts of the Count to appease his Indig- car to suffocation ! The passengers were
other who with the ball of the right foot
choking mad and many an oath went up,
presses down his full weight on every small necked bottles. One tablespoon- this faith? A Christian lady once Her condition up to the present writing nation.
not to heaven, though, for we had too
ineh of soil in the drill where the seed ful in a glass of ice-water on a hot sum- asked me, "How is it that I do not remains unchanged, and the doctors are
The
How
of
I
t
.
little breath left to project them so high.
,.. ;
enjoy my religion more ? Why am I so still watching the case with anxiety.
has been sown. The rows are then mer day ia refreshing.
Moat of us stuck our heads out of the
CHOW CHOW.
N«w
"Xork
Times.
depressed
and
cast
down
?"
My
reply
lightly leveled longitudinally with the
windows, while a few applied their
They have had great difficulty in affordTake
one
peck
of
green
tomatoes
and
The story of the tragedy, carefully handkerchiefs to their mouths and kept
was, " I can soon tell you. You have ing the patient sufficient nourishment,
rake, a light roller is then passed over
seats. The scoundrel—that's the
them and the operation is done. By eighteen small onions ; slice both onions taken the helmet of hope and the breast- and have resorted to almost every method compiled from all available sources, is as their
name we knew him by—passed on and
this method his cabbage and celery and tomatoes ; add one-half pint white plate of righteousness, and the shield of of introducing food into the stomach. follows: Ex-Governor Sprague recently we thought we should be now thorough*
crops have never once failed, and what mustard seed, one-half ounce allspice, faith, and the sword of the Spirit, and They pronounce the case a phase of returned to Narragansett Pier from a ly disinfected. But not so. For soon
is true of these seeds is equally true of one«half ounce cloves (the spices have locked them up in some place—I hysteria, and say that it will not neces- visit to Portland. He was greatly ex- after another doctor came in with some
cited by railroads, and on reaching his "bromide" and he left it near the door*
all seeds requiring to be sown during the whole); one-half dozen bell peppers (ripe) don't knew where, but I do know that sarily prove fatal.
house armed himself with a shot-gun. This was more than the average Memor
a
tablespoonful
of
cayenne,
salt
enough
you
have
not
put
on
the
glorious
late spring or summer months. On
can stand, so one after another, in
Governor Sprague told him that he phian
to
season.
Cover
the
whole
with
vinepanoply God gave you, and now you
pretty rapid succession, paused out of
July 2i, 1874, as an experiment, he
A
W
a
r
Incident,
would give him just twenty-four hours the door to get a breath of sir. And
wonder that you do not feel the safety
sowed twelve rows of sweet corn and gar and boil two hours.
to leave the room, which offer was thanks that is disinfecting, making people ride
GBEEN
PEA
SOUP.
his
armor
secures.
I
can
tell
you
of
A
short
distance
in
front
ef
the
Con
t
twelve rows ol beets, treading in after
on the platform.
Boil until tender one pint of shelled your past life for months. Your chosen federate position at Cold Harbor wer fully accepted and a written receipt
Bowing every alternate row of each. In
given.
Professor
Conkling,
who
was
both cases, those trod in came up in four peas in-just enough water to cook them; companions have not been Christ's rifle pits, occupied by men sent into employed to teach the Sprague children
days, while those unfirmed remained remove lrom the fire and wash very loved ones, but those who reject or then! by night, since by day no one German, then said: "Perry do you MUTTON HAMS —Take the hind or
twelve days before starting, and would fine: then mix thoroughly with two neglect him; your chosen books have dared show his head above the works want to witness a cold-blooded murder?' fore legs of a sheep and rub them with
following: Mix two tablespoonfuls
not then have germinated had rain not pints of milk, strain through a sieve and not had one word of gospel in them; unless he wished to get a shoto in it. whereupon he immediately got out of the
of
sugar
with the same quantity oi tabie
return
t©
the
fire.
Season
with
butter,
your
prayers
have
been
a
form;
yonr
One of these pits was occupied by a
fallen, for the soil was as dry as dust
the carriage and sought refuge in a sa- salt and half a tablespoonful of saltpeter.
pepper
and
salt
to
suit
the
taste,
and
bible»reading
a
sly
peep
now
and
then,
lieutenant
of
Edgar's
battalion
at
the
when planted. The result was that the
loon. There is some question as to who Place the hams in separate pans and rub
seeds that had been trodden in grew when it boils serve with crackers, the because it was your duty. And nowtime of the charge. When the enemy carried the old gentleman out of the each one with the same quantity. Turn
a day for three days, and rub
freely from the start, and matured their same as oyster soup. String bsans can having turned away from your God and returned repulsed, ©ne of their lieuten- house, to avoid the further effusion of twice
with the hand at each time,
Saviour, you are surprised that you ants jumped into the pit occupied by blood. He was an invalid, and naturally thoroughly
crops to a marketable condition by fait, be prepared in the same manner.
turning away the liquor which flows
have
none
of
the
joys
of
Christianity.
the
Confederate.
while the rows un pressed did not maBROWNED TOMATOES.
felt that he would like to withdraw be« from the meat. Then make a new mix.
" You are my prisoner 1" uttered the fore the family shooting began. Senator ture and turn and rub daily for ten days
ture, as they were not only eight days
Take large, round tomatoes and halve I should be surprised if you had." It
At each rubbing take care to eave (hat
later in germinating, but the plants were them; place them, the thin skin downj is our want of faith that prevents our latter.
Linck seems quite unable to account for side uppermost which was under before.
comfort,
and
prevents
our
miracle*
"
I
don't
know
about
that,"
replied
also to some extent enfeebled by being in a frying-pan in which a small quantity
Governor Sprague's hospitality, and Then smoke the hams like those made
partially dried in the loose dry soil. The of butter has been previously melted ; workings—our want of faith that rests the Yankee; " I guess you are mine." Professor Conkling, who is apparently a from pork and boil in the same way.
prepared in this way will be
" Hardly," said the Confederate.
same season in August he treated seeds sprinkle them with salt and pepper and upon fasting and prayer, upon a with,
peaceful and unobtrusive German, is Hams
relished so much that you w^il always
of turnips and spinach in the same way. dredge them well with flour; place the drawal from a false, vain world, and upon ." Well, how shall we settle it ?"
quite surprised to learn that he had any have a good supply of them in the
"Well," replied Edgar's lieutenant, connection with the affair. Alter this larder.
Those trod in germinated at once and pan on a hot part of the fire and let our union with God. We are in fault—
made an excellent crop, while those un» them brown thoroughly; then stir them not God. He has promised it to all his "we can wait till night, and see who the ladies instantly withdrew, and it ia
ONE of the wonders of the world is the
pressed germinated feeble and were and let them brown again and so on people. Let ns put forth our hands and holds the line then. In the mean while, now said that it was not loaded, and
quantity
of idle, purposeless untruth—
take
it,
and
become
miracle»workere
have
you
got
a
pack
of
cards
?"
there is some mistake somewhere.
eventually nearly all burned out by a until they are quite done. They lose
the lies which everybody believes; yet
continuance ©f dry hot air, penetrating their acidity and theflavoris superior to all our life long.—[Howard Crosby.
And so the two suspended hostilities
everybody tells, aa it were, from the mere
.. Judging from the smell of the aver- love of lying —or as though the bright
through the loose soil to the tender root- stewed tomatoes.
over euchre and "seven-up," till at night
church-goers patchouli, musk, jock- form and features of 'truth could not
lets. A large proportion of the blame
the Confederates charged the rifle pits age
Wbat are KJch Men Doing f
ey club, frangipanni, etc., have taken
duly brought out except on a dark
often laid at the doors of nurserymen on
.. "Can You Support Me, Darling ?" is Are they^ hoarding money for lawyers and recaptured the whole line. Edgar's the place of burnt incense of former be
ground of faleshood. Now, haven't you
account of selling dead trees he attrib, the prosaic title of a new song.
times.
and children to quarrel over ? or mid« lieutenant brought in his man.
found it so ?—N. Y. Herald.

The Southern Farmer.

P.4SMES.
utes to the neglect of growers to comA
little
apace
within
my garden is
pact the soil about the roet-i.

Religious Reading.

F O B T H E 2JORTH sj.nd ASJJEST

W.lLHarlow&Co,

do not fail to. see that your ticket reads
by the

Nashville, Chattanooga qn,d St.
Louis Rail Road

[I1FICIT PBBSBNTS.

H1GHES1 k BEST
And GsaRd Hedafol

.NEW HOLLY SCROLL

SJconomy,
For spepd> safei.y and comfort you will
perfect •workJ,
v combia§4
find this line to.be unrivalled. Bror the celebrated Springs and Summer resorts, llouud
Are Distinguishing. Futures of the
celebrate^
Trip Tickets can be purchased at all principal < ffices. Emigrants wishing to go west
either to, locate op AS prospectors, will find
t tio their advantage to go by this route.
Round trip emigrant tickets on, sale to Texas
points. By this Line you have

AND

Fari a i Warehonse

(A..P. DICKEY,,

NQ TIRESOME DELAYS.
Through Coaches are run from Chattanooga to Columbus, without change. Sleeping coaches on all night trains.

floed Coosbss,

SEWANEfi*
All pet-sons having Houses
or Lands which they wish to
SELL OR RENT,
and all wishing to, buy or rent

a
L've Chattanooga
"
Bridgeport
"
Stevenson
" (Jowari
" Deuherd
" Tullahoma
"
Wartrace
"
Murfreesboro
•o
Arr. Nashville
L've
"
Arr. McKenzie
" Martin
" Union City
" Memphis
"
St. Lo^is

Houses & Lands
will find it to their advantage
to communicate with us.
To those who are about to

lead

11.00 a. in.
12.10 p . m .
12.31 "
1.33 "
1.45 "
2.15 "
2.4S "
3^42 "
5.00 "
5.10 "
11.10 "
4.30 a.m.
5.00 p.in.
5,25 •'

The Frigid i\©i8t!s,
We say seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains,

' Now having many late improvements, they are fully,
equal to every demand : cleaning all kinds, of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Corn and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling- Separate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning, Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the ^cst work ia
the shortest time.

2.40 p . m
10.05 p . m
30.35 "
11.4r>
11.55 u
12.30 i . m
1.05 c
2.15 c(
4.00
fi.OO

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely constructed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accommodate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50,
to soo bushels per hour, according to size of mill.
They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on,
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled, same day as
received.
Mills shipped "knocked, down" go for half the
freight charged; as when for/warded "set up." Oleographs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted low a w on Ubeialfcerms._ Correapoud&n&e solicited*

Those who think

Thin is (he VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll S»w oi.it. All iron except the spring
arrajs. Has Drill, lilting Table for Inlaying
and all Ihe necessary attachments of a firstclass machine.
We will give it with book of instructions,
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 eacb.) We offer
it for sale at $3.00,
Or, with 3 drill points, 4 saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns ar d complete manual on wood
patterns, designs, polishing, yluin^, sandpapeiing, and everything about thia kind of
work, for ]2 subscriptions, We offer it for,
sale at $3.50.
O.r as above with the addition ( f 4 feet of
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscriptions. Price $4
•

The public are particularly cautJonedagaiustboffiia.
instruments which are being- palmed off as genuine!
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and partleib,
larly rroin parties in the West and South-West, wher^,
this detestable trickery has been extensively practised on the reputation I have gained; also bewarp of
anonymo^is cn*cular9 with fsilso quotations from
certain/trade journals. Write for explanation. Send
for Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands of
mrchasors throughout the length and breadth of the
and, vtth full particulars of tha great Piano and
Organ «,tvar against high prices * Newspaper free.
Addre^ DANlKIi F . B E A T T Y , WaHhingtW.
New JeT8i;y^ Unitf^ S t a t e s of,America. %

f

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
I
I

Independent Weekly

D stop action ever in.
ivented that cannot
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity Is so
great that but little effort is required with the feet to
supply all the air necessary. Best made and most
elegant cases in tlie market. ©All solid wood ornaments. Every instrument fully warranted for six
years as strictly first class, and sent on from 5 to 15
days' tost trial. Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Address I J A N I E I J F . B E A T T Y , W a s h i n g t o n ,
Now J e r s e y , United S t a t e s of A m e r i c a . *

"

.'79.

70.

R P A T T V ' Q JBeatty's Pianos, grand,
IS* E B # U B I B %& Mjuaie and upright, are proi nounced by the press ana the
E 3 I A M O Q people as the most beautiful and
til Bg%I^S'fcBy^ sweetest toned Pianos ever manummwmaitmmitsamtm faetured. Sent on test trial and
ANDpronouocai the best In the world. Beatty's
t d celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
(r* & BUT & manufacturer challenged to
9 equalthem. They possess powbrilliancy and symuuiAiuu^nasBflaHna er, ^lepth,
depth, bri
pathetic delicacy, exqalsitely
beautiful BOlo,

WASHINGTON,

11.40
2.13 p. m
C.55 a
5.10 a. m
6.15 u

For Maps, Time-tables and all information
in regard to this route,.call on or address
A. B. WRBNKE, T:av. Ag'c,
Atlanta, (Ja.
WM. T. ROGERS, Pass. Agt.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Or W. L. DANLET, Gen. P. &T. Agt,
Nashville, Tenn.

the bitter climate and trying
seasons of

Racine, Wis.

$1 A YEAR.

And JLonisville
WEEKLY

CENTENNIAL FRET SAW

of buying any

| C0URXEM0URML
varity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood-

The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
! One year tor $240. TWO PAPERS for owes its origin to the gvetjt need of sound
other | little more than the price of one.
education, based upon uruaistakable Chris|
Send us $2.10 find receive vour home tian, principles.
| paper with the COUllIEK-JOUBNAL,
It is the result of the combined effort of
9
j one of the best, brightest, and ablest Famithe Protestant Episcopal Church \i\ the
j
ly
Weeklies
in
the
country.
will conuult their own best interests
Southern States to establish a sing* central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
by giving us a chance to make tjlem
ra,!igs and highest grade.
prices or estimates.
Its design is to furnish an education a,s
is a new invention
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
for the rapid pro™<^0&-t*-f
duction of f ao-Bimile
country or Euro.pe, while representing &11
copies of any Writth,at is valuable an,d worth preserving in,
E y W h i l e we do not expect or
ing, Drawing,or othSouthern character and civilization. And
er work which can
intend to do anything for nothing,
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
be done with pen
and ink.
we are at the service of all who desire
who valise these advantages without respect
AutographLetters,
to diiference of creed or opinion. Ot the
information or who have legitimate
Circulars, MiiBic,&c.
thirty-two schools contemplated ir the
are
first
written
upbusiness to commit to our care.
plan when completed, fifteen are now
on a sheet of paper, in tho UBUal way, and from thia.
in successful operation.
Address, stating business to be written sheet
The University is situated on tljse. Sewa500 COPIES PER HOTJE
transacted or information wanted, as may oe printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
other material, in a common Copying Press.
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
definitely and briefly as possible,
This is the Most Simple, Eapid and Economithousand fe»t above the sea and oae thouscal Process yet discovered.
and feet above th,e surrounding, country.
Thousands are already in successful use in GovThe Sewanee Co^l Railroad passes through
Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
SEWANEE TENN. ernment
the University domain, of ten thousand
Private Schools, Bailway and Insurance OfficcB.
Also by business men, lawyera, clergymen, Sundayacres, and connects at COWAN with the
school superintendents, missionaries, and others.
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis RailThe Simmon3 Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says 0*
way.
it: "Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire satisfaction. Would not be without it
A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
for $1,000 a year."
organized, is connect?d with the Institution,
I"or specimens of wori, price list, etc., address,
\riih stamp,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
THE PAP¥ROSRAPH CO.,
University Schools. Although not unde •
48 and 45 Shetueket Street, Norwich, Connmilitary discipline, its pupils are organized
LOCAL AGENTS WASTED.
TiTCTT 81A1K ARHESTEB
0—H P Mounted $650
is]|to a cadet corps, equipped with the best
10
750. 2.H.P.EureKa,$!B0.
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
12 ••
••
1000. 4 •••
" 258.
!
tend tor our Circulars. 6 " , "
3!
competent officer.
Working, Manufacturing,

or

DEVOTED TO
THE PROMULGATION OF
USEFUL FACTS
AND SOUND IDEAS.

JUCCATQ'S PAPYROGRAPH

AN ORGAN OF POPULAR
PROGRESS AND GENERAL
ENLIGHTENMENT.
T^—FREE
..
IN DEFENCE OF THE
RIGHTS OF TtiE PEOPLE.

W. M. IIARLOW & CO.,

•
FRANK —
IN THE EXPRESSION OF
OPINIONS ON PUBLIC
::
, :
AFFAIRS.

,) OB WOBK

B.W.Payne&Sons.Oormng.N,
"SJate tchere vow saw this."
^ i A Weelc in your own t>wn, ard no
I • capital ris cd. You can give the busi! • nesa a trial without expense. The best
.opportunity ever offered fur those
lwiltina to work. You should try no• thing else until you see for yourself
I what you can do at the business we
'offer. No room to explain here. You
can devot all vour time or only your spare time
to tlio business'aml make gletit pay for tvory hour
Tih.it you w«rk. Womt n make. a,tr much as men.
^end far special privet-;- terms and paiticuiars
which \Ve mail Woe. $5 Outfit free. Don't con plain
ot hai\l times -while you haye such a chance Address II. H A H EXT & CO., Portland, Maine.

THE

WILCQX&WHiT

Latest styles Lowest Prices
AT THE NEW S OFFICE.

Superior to all Others,
SEND FOE CATALOGUE.

SCHOYERLIIG, DALY & GALES,
84 & 86 Chambers St.,

YORK,

Meriden, Conn, U. S, A.

1st. The physical and moral advantages
of its LOCATION ;• its healthfulnoss; its i sinoteness from temptation to cxtravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South,
2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to rerpajn in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return liome in the business season.
3d. Tb,e method of discipline, combining
tlie opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free University system.
4th. The distribution of th,e students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together tiwsvy from the
softening influences of home life.

"Children's Blow Pedals/'!
Adjusted orramovedinstantly.
Invented wA Exolusively
used by tills Oampany,
The most popular
Organs of tne day!

UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY.
''Tiae Wileox & White
Organ Instructor" is tlie
BEST and CHEAPEST

in the raa.rket:

nd For Vliislrakd Calaloam.

Lp,the and Attachments separate
from Saw,
$2.50
Drill, 50cts.
By Mail, 65cts
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades
and Full Instructions with every machine

Vi§ffance is the fpice
of Liberty."

mmms.
SCALES

"Be Sure You are Eight,
Then Go Ahead."

SAFE & SCAIE CO.,

<. 26S Broadway, New Tork,
6X7 Chestnut Street,
rhiladelphia.

flight Is Right, aed Wrongs

JIG

SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. liuys saw.

t h i s geii'i-Monthly, established in 1875,
will be sent on trial from April, or tirue of
DBE.SS,
subscribing, to January, 1880, (9 months)
. . T h e "Gownsmen" of the University for 25 cents. Every family should read it.
We want to open a coirespondence with parwear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
ties in every section, who desire immigration
about $16. For the Juniors of the UniverWe want to co-operate with them. Send
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
small sums in 3 cent stamps. 100,000 more
suits of cadet gra.y cloth, mstde plain, are circulation wanted.
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
provida4 for this purpose.
89tf
Nashville, Tern.
— TERMS— .." '"•'. '

We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
.subscriptions.
Or the $3.50 for }2 subscriptions. ~*~. <•
Or the $3 for 10 subscriptons.

AIWERTISEKS

IV,
A gET OF CARYING TOOLS.,

WILL FIND THM »*JB™"SA WORK THAN
Nothing can be more entertaining to a boy
USUALLY GOOD MElflUM FOK REACHING
THE PUBLIC. A LAUGH AND IN CREASING than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
UIECULA i If)N, A ^ p CARE IN" THE MAN. Beautiful work can he docie with this set.
There are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
AGEHENTOF OUTADVERTISING DEPARTmodel lessons, and a complete Manual o |
MENT ABE FACTS WORTHY OF THE
Carving, and we offer them all for 5 sutscripATTENTION OF BUlbNE S MEN.
ions. Price by mail; $1.25.

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only)
$10
Board, ?90; Tuition, $50; Washing, MendPOX'S
ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term.........
„
$160
Fuel extra.
For fuller information address the VICE
B f d \ A \ T 0 m?° A YE AK,or$5 to$20
Barrels slide one side.
S ^ S B H B a day in vour ovvu ioc iity. CHANCELLOR. Sewanee, Frjmklin County,
Ho hinge to get loose.
| | | i mN"o
vpik.
Women
dp
as
well
as
en
i k B B B H<l e nl
- Maiiy make more than Tennessee
H B B S1 H
^
houiit
stated
above.
No
u l l l i i ' 1 " ' '' iUI !]']l ' " ">»^eniOLicy
| I I | |
Hfasl. Any one can do the wo] k
W \W \F Y*u tau make from 69 etu, io
$" an hour b\ devoling your evening and spare time
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind
to tlie business. It costs nothing to try thr business
gotliing lite n for money mafiing ever offered before of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
Business pleasant and stiictly honorable. Reader if thg BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
you waut to hnowall about the best paying business SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
A Gun to stand the wear anfl tear, and not get shaky
before the l ublic, send us your address and we wU
or out of order. Prices, from S50.00 u p w a r d s .
LATE.ST STYLES.
ncudvoa full particulars and private terms free;
Send stamp for Circular to
paruploB wu,th $6 also free; you can thon mahe yr>
;""•• " ' " ' ' f o r vouraeif. Address GEOHCfE tTI>;AMEKICAN ARMS CO,
103 Milli Street, Boston, Mass.

v ,

This is a 1 ine Art, and is very fascinating
as well as profitable for culture and profits
We offer sets with Manual, for 4 subscriber.
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by mail $£, , . . , , , , . ,
,
,,•
Address,

Breeeh-Loading Shot Sna

University Job

• > . * - . — .>•

WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

81? BROADWW

I

This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlayiita

MERIDEN.CT.

5tli. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the students being habituated to seeing Christian
worship mi^de central and all-important,
while not_ [yearied with too many obscrrances,

' ^MECHANICAL H'WNCI PAL4,.M0V£MENT,A RADICAL
!:IMPROVEMENTSEENATAffi.HNC[;GR[RTlYQtSIREBBYAtl
ivAUtOHATtC. DIRECT.V PERFECT ACTION IN EVERY PART
'•;M0 f RiCTI0NiN0:N0!SE.NOWEAR.Nd"TANTRliMS;'NQR GET!ING.OUT OF ORDER. ALWAYS READY TO *
! 'SEW'I)lE;flNEST0RHEAV:t£TGOiSD.S;'GIVING ENTIRE
JfWISFACTI OM'.Nff LOKTALIf OR ARGUMENT REQUIRED
•EVFRY MACHINETELi ING ITS OWN'StORY,SECURES IM.M£DIAltM£S.H£NCt THE JB£Sf MACHINE; FOR AGENTS,
- T K S K C SEND f o e ILLUSTRATED •CIFiClllAiR-.

$5 buys Saw v«rith Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw w£tlTE*5AosKEKrs.

—^FEARLESS
We will give tlie $7 machine fp.v twentyIN EXPOSING WRONG-DQ- five subscriptions.
Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
Or the $4.50 for 10 subscriptions.
ERS, WHATEVER THEIR
POSITION, WHOEVER
COMPANION SCROLL SAW.
THEIR FRIEND.

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be roiccved at any time
The Junior Department was opened n
18G8, with only nin pupils. Since tin n
over nine hundred have matriculated '*i
tie University.
The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the UJ Iversity i

<t7 f i n BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE. BUZZp/.UU
SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL

Mountain News Company,

Address

THE

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,

SEWANEE, TENNr

P. ».

Pox 66, Sewanee,
Franklin Do.,' Tenn,

a w»ek in your own town. $5 outfit
frte. No risk. Reader, if y r u want
a business at which pe s.> s of 'either
sex can make great pay all the time they
work, write for particular* '.o I I . H
* . Co.. Vatiitjul. Wife*.

